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Field Office File No.: 92-461
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UORRIS BARMET DALITZ

Character: AMTI-RACKETESBING

Synopsis: DALITZ and associates are taking an active part la
local political actlTlties and are supporting candidates friendly
to the Desert Inn Hotel and the gambling industry. Subject and
several others participated in golf tournainent in Monterey,
California, in early August^ 1962 « Sale of Stardust Hotel to
United Hotels , Incorporated^ which is corporation headed by
DALITZ, reported in local press but no sale finalized to date*
Subject has done considerable traveling during recent weeks and
on 9/4/62, departad for Euro;
for approximately ten days.

SUBJECT SHOULD

- P -

DOTAILS:

ACTIVITIES

ladvised on various dates in August and early
September 9~I9^27^ that DALITZ and his associates at the Desert
Inn Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada, were extremely active and intforested
in political activities in the State of Nevada^ They made sizeable
cash contributions to practically all of the principal candldmtes
running for election on both major party tickets.

;he l)esert
er candidates

arious campaii

DALITZ and^
Inn Hotel, were in fre^uen
and they discussed together

contact w
how best to

many o:

r\in the'
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supported by DALITZ« There were a few candidates opposed by
the Desert Inn group , including HERMAN HILTON CaJSENSPDM^
candidate for Governor on the Republican ticket « GRSSNSPUM
Is editor and publisher of the Las Vegas Sun and has repeatedly
attacked DALITZ In the press and accepted no assistance from
him to finance his campaign

•

He also opposed Ajg^'t^AE]^^ former editor of the^
Review -Tnnrtfat Anff^!yA|

|j
^s

jpg^Tfifft
State Assemblymaic^ fiam

CAHIAN and RTAIt wIR^ candidates for County Comlssidber for
Clark County, Nevada • These two individuals accepted no
financial assistance from the Desert Inn group and indicated
they would not be Influenced by DALITZ and his associates

»

Another candidate fully supported by DALITZ ai

others associated with the gambling industry waL1^

The primary election was held in the State
n September 4, 1962, and while GR£ENSPUN and CAHLAN

defeated, RTAN was successful in defe:

of Nevada
were both

that subject traveled
clpated in an amateur

Invitational golf tournament.

es to the Monterey area during the earl
of Augumir, 1962

«
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1962 « The piirpose of the
to be purely a ''golf social and

Xled the members of the group as

visit appeared t
vacation" . She
follows:

From the Desert Inn, Las Vegts, Nevada

WILB

From Southern California are^

(Prominent entex:t%l!l!9r)

From Denver y Colorado

1

From phoenix, Arizona
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Two prominent local residents ut the Pebble Beacharea were observed to ^laY. iroit at difforftnt tin^^^^ thegroup. They are

The group Iroai Las Vegas brought three
who handled baggage, administered rubdowns and ge
acted as flunkies. They were not identified.

All of the above individuals identified
the Desert Inn Hotel^ Las Vega*., Nevada
at the Jlfisert Inn with the exception o

^bo are business associates o

as being froi
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Secordd of th show that

o
license
granted

Credit Bur .lu

_ dated July 2
nqulry stated^
in Las Vegas
the license.

records also contain a note concerning
which states San Francisco
is applvin^fora gambling
lelieved^^^HMt will be

Wy^ ^<^r%r^-^A ^^^^^^
Police Department, Bureau of Ide^
1959, and no record of arrest of
Police Department or San Mateo Co
California

•

at San Francisco
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r

LflGITIMATS BUSINESS

An article appeared In the Las Vegas Sun newspaper on
August 30, 1962, which reflected that the Stardust Hotel in
Las Vegas had been sold to United Hotel Corporation for $14,000,000
as announced by JOHN FACTOE, Stardust Board Chairman. FACTOB and
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his wife, RBLLA, are
IQcorporated ^ which
itardust Hotel to a

the priacipaX stockholders in Stardust
has leased the physical property of the
group headed by UORRZS BARN£7 DALITZ«

United Hotel Corporation was formed in 1956 as a
result of a merger of WIXiBUR CIARK's Desert Inn and the Capri
Hotel Corporation. United Hotel Corporation then leased the
Desert Inn physical property to the Desert Inn Operating group.
In May, 1959, a new company called United Resort Hotels, Inc.
wa^^ formed, which offered the outstanding United Hotel Corporation
stock on an installment plan. Total purchase price was approxi*
iuately $11,000,000 for which the corporation issued promissory
notes to the individual stockholders of United Hotels Corporation.

advised on August ^31, 1962, that the release
to he press regarding the sale of the J tardus t Hotel was
prwmature and actually while some negotiations had taken place,
the sale had no^be^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^j^i^^garned, however,

interested i^^W^^rasxn^^n^starcBs^proper^ if the proper
jicial arrangements could be worked out. It was noted by
that the Stardust Incorporated is presently receiving
000 •O^rer month as rental from the Desert Inn group.

DALITZ and|H||fe feel that if they purchase the property they
would be a^^^^:> maneuver the financing in such a way that over
the space of a couple of years they could possibly profit in
the amount of two to three million dollars. DALITZ has indicated
he_^s interested in negotiating further with JOHN FACTOR and

will enter into further discussion regarding the possible
^ase of the Stardust Hotel.

TRAVfiL

toe nj

K,

advised on August 31, 1962, that DALITZ was
planning a^trip to London, iSngland, and other parts of Europe
and expected to be gone for approximately ten days* It was
informant's opinion that the trip to London by DAL
pi^imarily to contact

- 7 -
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ia Norway^ wnicn yacbt is to be
DALITZ also anticipated meeting
who hag been employed by DALITZ

aving a
completed in
there with
to

yacht constinicted

advised on September 14, 1962, that DALITZ
was scheduxea xo depart for London from New York City on
September 6^ 1962.
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tn Reply^ Please Refer to

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Las Vegas y Nevada

rue i^Um. :::>epxemDer ±o, xsro^

Title MORRIS B^£Y DALITZi aka

Character AMT I -RACKjST££RING

Reference Report of SA
dated September 18, 1962, at Las Vegas,

All sources (except any listed below) used in referenced
coinmunication have furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contjias neither recn rn mendat ion s nor conclusions oi the FBI. It is the properly
oi the FBI dnd is locned to /Qur agency; il and its contents are not to be distributed outside*
your aqency.



UNITED STATES GOVEF ^^MENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. DeLo

FROM

date: 9-14.62
Ra««ii _

Tt<»»t#f .

SUwJEC: :

BACKGROUND:
V

cauea lor tne director* Tlie Olr-
ffered an assistant* He

he would cadi baclt next week. Set forth below isa briaf resiun
reetardini

lOGRAPHICAL DATA:

1 - Mr. DeLoacb
1 -

L^i Z 1962

A.'

s

\ SF.NJ Dir^CTOH^^ 8£p 2\t/ft4.



Jones to DeLo
RE:

INFORMATTOK IN BUFILES RE

the current edition of '^Editor and Publisher,

INFORMATION RE HERMAN M. GREENSPUN:

_ ureensp
controversial fisur

as Vegas Sun, is one of the

unsavory DacKgruunUynaving man me auDjtiCl 6t Z k'Bl Neutraii^y Act
Investigations in 1950 which concerned the illegal shipment of arms to Israel, He was
acquitted on one charge but pleaded guilty to another and was given a fine of $10, 000.
He was granted a full pardon by President Kennedy on 10-18-61; however, the Director
observed. "This rascal should never set a full nardon.

"

- 2 -



Jones to DeLoach Memo

Greenspun has written many articles critical of public officials and in 1952-

53 in a series of articles blasting former Senator Joseph McCarthy^ he criticized the

Director alleging that the Director had entered the "political arena'' and even went so far

as to question his loyalty. He was the subject of an FBI Bribery investigation in 1952

I
and a Perjury case in 1957^ but prosecution was declined by the Department. In 1954,

I
he was tried and acquitted of postal charges of sending indecent matter through the mall^

More recently, he campaigned for the Nevada Republican gubernatorial nomination but

was defeated in the primary on 9«-4-62 by a vote of more than two to one.

RECOMMENDATION:

For the Director's information shoul call back next week.

- 3 -
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F B I

Date: 9/19/62

Transmit the following in
PLAIN TJXT

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTSL AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of

L

TO

FROM

SUBJ£CT

9/9, 10, rt"
during this
to this source

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS VfiGAS^92- 161) (Sub 1)

tfORRIS BAR1I£1m4lITZ, aka
AR
GO: LAS VEGAS

Re Las Vegas alrtel to Bureau dated 9/11/62

V££KLY SUilMARY

furnished no pertinent infornation on
3, 14, 15, or 16/62, It is noted that

In the city. According

DALITZ SHOULD Bfi C01ISID£R£D AJUiSD AND DANG£R01]

carefully paraphrased in o
if utilized. 8ho^ld be

nrther protect the identity
of this sonrce
vithotit Bureau authorit

This inforaaiion is not to be disseainated

^Bureau
2-Lai^ • Yegaa

(1 - 92-461 Sub
(1 - 92-461)

(5)
^

1) 0^

SEP 2 7 15^5

Approved:

30 SEP 21 196J

Decial Aaeat in Charae
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UNITED STATES OOV^MENT

Memoranaum

i

)

\

FROM

: uiKKUTOR, FBX iy2-3»«); date: September 20, 1962

^XHf* BALTIMORE (92-3^6) (RUC)

subject: morris BARNE? DALITZ, aka
AR
(00: LAS VEQAS)

^ #

Re Las Vegas alrtel to Bureau j 8/31/62

No Information has been receivedj^y Baltimore
there is a#iv association betwee

-^TTie following information has been received fro
is believed to refer to the contemplated purchas
casino in Las Vegas, Nevada by
possibly other Individuals.

On 7/9/62 th^nforma
(probably ^^KjK^T
slot machifl^^Jfraff
wanted to icnow
could r^g^y^a
buy. j^^^^^Aindicat

ich
gambling

nd

would be
show him

pri

In Las Vegas so
the place he is
for the place

tha
attempt!

^ $700,000
wx LrhOuT^^u^^fSujiC X'Oll. ^^^^^kuD^^ent^^^hni^j^
the place for $530,OOOilffl^^H|^^M|HH^^^^HH^^^^HIH^
in New York, and If he c oujH^^^^R^pTac^l^^tha^pHce^^^^
ahead and buy it for him.

On 7/10/62 the informant
regarding
til I I III ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^MP|»^

Tv^ulals trying tj^ypurchase
TSn to meet in Las Vegas and ^ha%

he is actually holding up the meeting untilJIHRan get Las
Vegas to give his opinion of the place. ^^^^ ^

^^^^^^informant learned that_|
and made arrangements

telephonlcally contacted
Ln Atlantic OHnr,

Bureau
2"- Las Vegas (92-461)
a - Baltimore il - y2-249)

(6) .

0? r

A

1



On
in

concerned,
the machine du
at the place, and
too highly of the
idn't effect his

ihonlcally contacted
and told him that lite^ l elL Ltiings
a^far as the Las Vegas deal was

toldaHHthat a friend of his, who is in
had D^^Pin Las Veca^—an^L taken a look

franklyjjil^frlend JI^^^Bdidn't think
place. ^^^^^H| commenuec^nSt this opinion
thinkln^^DOT^^Hie place. He stated that

8 "fat" and was comparing the plac^j^h the bigger and
ravaKan^places in Las Vegas. ^^^HlBalso indicated
thatIj^^B had investigated the

i^Wrth^DTlce seemed
also told |HH| that he and
weelt, anonH^ested that

of them coul** sit down and talk the
offer and eltner get the place or not.

h some friends
n the proper range,
would be in Atlantic
me down so the three

over and make a "final

telephonlcally
ring the

On 9/5/62 ilh'^ Inf cr>mant
contacted i

conversati

It is not known if this last statement refers to the
Las Vegas deal; however, it ^ ?^ f p1 t hhAt inasmuch as
is maintaining contact with
under consideration. In the ev^BL iUflher information is obtained
regarding this deal Las \regas will be immediately advised.

DUE TO THE SOURCE FROM WHICH OBTAINED, EXTREME CARE SHOULD BE
USED IN DISSEMINATING THIS INFORMATION SO AS TO PROTECT THE
SOURCE.

uaau uiiS deal J.S sux

DALITZ SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

-2-
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UNITED STATES COVER ENT

Memorandum

Toiflon .

B?iinont

Mohr

TO Mr. DeLo

CoMrad ^

Malon# ^

datb: 9-17-62

FROM

Sullivon

T<i''«l -— -

TroK»f

Tele. Room
Hoimca
Gondy — „. „,

caiiea lor me uirector* xne Director's absence from tne city was explaxnedani

[e was offered an assistant* He declined and indicated^i^ould call back this week. A
brief resume of information in Bufiles concerningfl|HHM¥as set forth* In the course

of reviewing files/Sft^^fcompletely unrelated project^^pecial Agen^^Ms section, who-

had knowledge that a memorandum had been prepared Friday oi^HHHjjBT noted addition

al information In an alrtel from SAC, Las Vegas, dated 8-6-62 oira^upject of Morris

Barney jDailtz. The Information was not indexed to

-According to this alrtel, information was received from an informant that

s iniormant aescrioea tne conversaiiuu ix

z. It IS notea tnai uaiitz is a Top Hoodlum
j

owns stock in the Desert Inn Hotel. In the course of conversation, m/KB/f'^^^^^^ i

Dalitz that^HM^needed some help and there followed a discusslaWITO^iralvlduals in*

the race. ^^^^^Basked Dalitz ifflH had talked to him the other day and Dalitz ^
replied, **flo^WffiW get to see him, duFi know he needs help. We think he's a very fi

nice guy." ^BBB told Dalitz, "He's a hell of a guy. He's a very determined fello^sg^

who is well IiEiWWnul town. " Dalitz stated, "Here, Til give you 500 now and if he

needs more see me later. Do you want me to give it to you and you give it to him ?"

answered, "Yes. I think that would be better than giving it to him direct.

"

n remindediHBthaUf he needed a little more later on to let him know, >

wished^^^^0goo<^c^^9HH^and stated that "we wouM certainly like to see

him win.

Briefly, with reference to

/

Sn^QHrQiied bv Wilbur Liairk. Presiaent of the l>esert_I

Dalitz, who owns stock in the Desert Inn. It is noted that^

Wilbur Clark and Moe Dalitz under the Top Hoodlum progr

1 - Miss Holmes
• V* S—^ iv

••m >'

'
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Jones to DeLoach Memo
Re:

Subsequently,

me aiiegaiions were substantiated^ others were noi le Information was o

has been involved in a number jiif

unsavory actlv

caiQpaig:o(^ he has receivea cons
Lclc Hotel. It is noted that the income from th

generally amounts to from $50^ 000 to $60
^ing Income from another source other th

home in Las Vegas which is reportedly in the $1

RECOMM£NOaTION:

For information*

- 2 -
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FD-i43 (12-28-60)

omoMM. roiw no. i«

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRBCTOR, FBI (Bufile 92-3068 )

Attn: Assistant Director COURTNEY

<^*^SAC, LAS VEGAS

r
CT- JUSTIFICATIOM FOR COHTHJUAIION

JUNE

date:

EVANS
9/13/62

SUEVEILLAN(

RE: Title MORRIS BARNs/i^ITZ, aka

b70

Character of Case AR
Field Office
Symbol Number

Type of Surveillanc
Microphone

)

cal or

X'

1. Name of person or organization on whom surveillance placed:

2,

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, Desert Inn Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada

Address where Installation

covered:

de. Also give exact room number or area

Inn Hotel. Space utilized by DALITZ
Executive office , Desert
and other hotel executives*

3. Location of monitoring plant:

Las Vegaa office

k. uates of initial authorization and installation:

Authorized 8/3/61 - Installed 3/22/62

5. Previous and other installations on the same subject (with dates and places)

None

If installation is a teojmipil^ surveillance,

a« trunk

answer following queatioM: /

b. Is the siirveillance on a switchboard?

c. Is the surveillance on a publ

1 - Bureau (A

1 -
(R.M.)

bona?.— NA

J*"

d Mai OH ;MIE1



d. Is surveillance on a private line or a party line? NA

e. If a party line, how loany parties? HA

7. If a microphoDe surveillance involved^ state number of microphones actually
used and location of each:

One (Executive offices Desert Inn Hotel)

8. Is the installation part of a tel-mike? If so> give symbol of other side

of the combination:

No

9» Specific examples of valuable information obtained since previous report
with indication of specific value of each item and the date information
received. State what use was made of each item involved: (Add insert pages)

See page 2A

10 • Could above information have been obtained from other sources and by other

mean^

No

11. Number of live informants (in field division) who cover same subject:

Three

12. Has security factor changed since installation?

HO

13* Any request for the surveillance by outside agency (give namei title and

agency):

No

lA* Cost of Plant Premises:

«• vww*'^ « 2 jwliv

b. Give total number of other surveillances monitored at same plant.

Sight



Informant advised on 6.

DALITZ telephonically contacted
of th^Desert Inn Hotel, from E
ableflHI^I portion of this conversation, which related to
hotel operations and other matters of Interest.

jQformant advised on 6/23/62, that on this date
and others associated with him and with OALITZ
lesert Inn Hotel, where they discussed their

mutual business interests and also made arrangements for a
forthcoming outlnfc to Pebble Beach^Ca

Informant advised on 6/27/62, that on this date
^aLBUR CLAHK, President, Des ^rt^-T
indi^dual Identified as

California. They ^^^^^
no and^^HljlPjBUggested that z
ould ccffiec^one of these mark

desired, and it was apparent the
was being paid off to allow bookies to opera
a±so aavxsea uLiA

^ugn^tuii xnax's aynamite tliaTT.1
blow ^^^HHH right out of the water.*' He Indicated he

^cAtact a political columnist of a San Francisco
newspaper and "send him where he can find another 40,000
and then I want to send him where he can find a $152,000.00
item. This stuff they ran rhf^nk on and confirm. This 152,000

crjiwrt 1-n Him.*' Information
Ibly received
and other sources.

ig ^jia-t the
furnished by
money illegal

On 7/2/62, DALITZ and
Inn Hotel following DALITZ 's re
DALITZ confidential information

the bribe money to
lOY COHN, New York

spositioii
on 7/2/62, DALITZ,
Desert Inn Hotel,

of money apparently removed from the casliM cage
and used by the individual owners without this money being
accounted foj^^^^^^gm^jyinner . They were disturbed since
the home ofl^^^^^^^^^^^Hhad been burglarized and while his
money had n^R^ffi^oxi^^^^R , they were of the opinion It
would have been embarrassing and difficult to explain had a
large amount^^^^^ney been found in the home of one of the hotel
executives. IH^jp pointed out that all of the owners should pick
up their mone^promptly and not leave it laying around for any
length of time where it would arouse suspicion.

- 24 -



On 7/3/62, informant furnished considerable informa-
tion regarding political activities in Nevada and identified
candidates to he supported by DALITZ and his associates and
outlined strategy to defeat candidates opposed by this group.
miormant also advised that DALITZ was attempting to put
pressure on sources in <i^ashington through the Nevada representa-
tives in Congress to stop the Federal Grand Jury hearings in
Los Angeles^ California, and to take the pressure off of the
Nevada gambling industry.

On 7/5/62, informant furnished information regarding
the Federal Grand Jury hearings in Los Angeles and also identi-
fied individuals in Washington, D. C. and New York City whom

them to use their influence in Washington, D. C. on behalf of
DALITZ. DALITZ also desires to use these contacts to get
DALITZ 's name removed from the List of the top forty national
hoodlums

«

On 7/5/62, informant furnished additional information
regarding political activi^^^^n Nevada and set forth strategy
contemplated by DALITZ and|^|H It was apparent they completel
dominate the Nevada Hotel Association and

Informant advised on 7/19/62, that DALITZ and
had spent the last two days in Reno, Nevada, They

negotiating there to purchase 254 acres of unimproved land
about four miles outside Reno. They anticipate constructing
a new $9,000,000,00, 300 room hotel on this property.

regarding
furnished
taking pi
involved,

On 7/ 31/62
the
det

ace in respect
and other c

ant furnished additional information
ribery case in New York City and
ome of the maneuvering that is

this matter by ROY COHN, who is
associates of COUN.

On 8/9/62 and 8/13/62, informant
information regarding political matters in
extent of participation in these activities
associated with the Desert Inn Hotel,

furnished additional
Nevada and the
by individuals

andOn 8/30/62, informant advised that DALITZ
their associates are negotiating to purchase the Sta:

Hotel, Las Vegas, from its present owner, JOHN "JAKE THS BARB£R"
FACTOR* Informant also advised that DALITZ was anticipating
going to London, fingland for ten days and would arrive
fondon on Q/6/fi2. t^q anticipated meeting, there withH

and also wffl
\XS^ DALITZ are having

- 2B -
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c. If acy others, set out the proportionate cost of
instant surveillance:

None

15* Cost of Leased Line for Instant installation?

$29,75

16, Personnel Costs:

a. Give total number of special employees and/or Special Agents
working at plant and total salary costs

•

Three GS-7 clerlis full tame.
Total cost $16,065.00 per year.

b. Total number of man hours per week spent at plant?

120 hours per veek - monitored in office

c. If other installations monitored at same plant, list
proportionate number of man hours per week spent on
instant surveillance:

15 hours per week on instant installation

d. If other installations monitored at same plant, list
proportionate salary expense per annum for instant

surveillance

:

$2,008.13 per year

17. Remarks (By SAC):

Informant has continued to furnish extremely valuable
information in the Criminal Intelll^enc^igl^^specially as

it applies to MOBRIS BARNET DALITZ ,^^^^^^H and others
closely associated with them In the^lRiH^WHMnnlp and man^^ement.
This source has also furnished valuable Intelligence infcrsation
regarding other individuals connected with the hotel and In
some instances regarding individuals not associated with the
Desert Inn* Informant has identified individuals supported by

the Desert Inn group for political offices and in many cases
furnished the amount contributed to their respective campaigns
by DALITZ and his associates* Informant is in an excellent
position to identify undisclosed interests in the Desert Inn
Hotel and to furnish Information regarding money "skimmed off

the top*' and distributed among the owners and sources outside

- 3 -



of the state iu violation of local gaabllog regulations*
Instant source will be continued an additional 90 days
UACB since infonaation furnished by this source could not
otherwise be obtained.



18. Recomne&datloxi ty Aaaistant Director:
{If this surveillance involves cryptanalysis, include statement that decrypted material is or is not sufficiently
important to continue decrypting,

)

This misur is located in tlie executive offices o^^

llorrls Ba^itey Dalitz at the Qesert Inn Hotel in Las Vegas* '

Dalitaris, of course, a national hoodlum figure and is head
of the group that operates the Desert Inn and Stardust Hotels
in Las Vegas. This informant has already provided extremely
valuable information in connection with our efforts to penetrate
skimming and undisclosed interests in the Nevada gambling
industry. Source has also provided extensive information con-
cerning activity of Dalitz and the Desert Inn group in connec-
tion with the recent political campaign. Source's continuance
is highly recommended.



omoHM fom MO. to

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

A/fp,m.nYandiim

TO piRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

FROM ^/Alf'^^LEOAT, LONDON (92-14) (RUC)

subject: morris BARNEY DAJLITZ. aka
AR

00: Laa Vegas (92-451)

Remylet dated July 23 , 1^62.

date: September 27, 1962

lonal Information In this r^aae has been received

r

t

<

I

I
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further identified in Buflie
ior^urrently being con.

Infozonation of the Bureau
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Date: 9/25/62

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTKL AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO

FRQH

: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

: SaC, las VEGAS (92-461) (Sub 1)

SUBJECT : MORRIS BASVEY DALITZ , aka
AR
00: LAS VEGAS

• A

Las Vegas airtel to Bureau dated 9/19/62

WEEKLY SUMMAHT

The folloving information was furnished ^by

on the dates indicated:

Inforaant advised on 9/17/62 that
day subject returned from a trip to Europe

,

Vorwayi London, and Paris, France.

on the folloving
where he visi

ndicated that certain people in
Kev tsmnar him a little worried since pressure was being

lied by Indiwiduals not identified by DALITZ « He advised
that he was possibly unnecessarily alarmed, but he hoped
ererything turned out for the better « H^^en discussed

matters regarding the Desert Inn Hotel v^^^^^HH principally
problems which had arisen In connection wlt^^oStruetion of
a two million addition to the Desert Inn.

Information from if utilized, should be

c c

carefully paraphrased in or
of this source. This information is not to be
without Bureau authority.

CillS^^^eam (B.M.)
3-Las Vegas (1 ^ 92«.461 Sub 1)

fr (1 - 92^461)
^ g - 92^377) ^

urther protect the Identity
Isseminated

^ B OCT 1

Approved: Sent

Special Agen' \t Charge



TZ 8ubBCK|ueatl]r contacted an ladlTldi&aX referred
to u^^^^Hf discnased briefly IocaI political actiTltiee
and o/EIflnRo Bontloned that as soon asiHHBreturns froi

Hew York they vouXd all get toj

stated that
had been stttSByiBg IM siciladon and they

'oraation available^ Informant has prerionsly
indicated that OALITZ and his associates are considering leasing
the casino in the Landaark Hotel, which is presently under con--

struction in Lslb Yegas«

OALITZ the

election in
LAJ MILTOH GREKMBPim was defeated for Gowernor^

^tt conldn*t happen to a nicer gny«** He also
that he was going to try to get e«t to^s ranch

ftvft he

OALITZ
mentioned
later

A

• ^ I* * ^ \

)d a talephoM call. to

'Vmb i their coaY«r»atio» It a^paaarait

fm huTlar uom^ 41ffIMty «&tli. j^v(|*«^ adt- ldratlflad
lat«rv«a» «ith««:«^ tmttUi^j^tkmmm pmoflm

tiMt^^^^^^H««sK«atad ka latarvanai* SiJUXn al«»
. .

Btatad nB^IffWWS intaraal •^rlfa '^^'^ ^^^Ivf^It
oaa dlraotloa aad tha raal of thaa ara-'golac aJialbar diraetlaa,
iMt 1*11 talk, to tbfltt* Tha Saads did Mteitkalv^fyladg^ dlda*<
thaf^" V zt vaald^an—* tkat tba» offl«l|il4|i^? tib#»l«adftiHatal
ara oadoeldad. as to viMithay tbay ntll mmfSFt Jimblljcaa OlAE^'
GBMMTar inamUdst^Jiaaaevat GMV MWIK <or Oav^raoir lA tha

i4lli dftlUW U4I AULUdft uid ft cwTaruuiftiviTa
:TZ vaa hichl7 eoapUaaatavy of itha

fiirnMiylliliad la dafaatlag GBKSSSPmr Xa'tha yrtaarr
Ha atatM that "bow poacibly paopla w111«aom vo^P* of thalr faar
of GBimiPini .aad tha mm ha raata aa< riKvaa tha aora thaj vlll
raall^ thay vara right ia aot aoaiaatia^ hia toma for Gorarnor

- 2 -
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LV 92^461 Sub 1

.adlcated thatJHH|HHbad contacted hln and wanted to
Tcether vltb th^^ffne^teabers of the Hotel Association

and also with DALITZ« advised JAhlTZ that it is known
what his question is goTn^^ be now* He will want to know
if the Hotel Association is going to support him in the general
election and he is also going to request financial assistance

«

DALITZ replied that the hotel i^lr^^ituation where they
cannot now turn thel^backs on HH^Hf a^t^^^ave tiae
they cannot opposeJHHH. He s9l!a^^^tel^HH||^hat ''we

have two fine gentlili^^uming for^^HH||^C^iwe believe
either one of you would be a credit ^^^n^7tate«" He stated
that the only thing the hotels could do now, and especially
the Desert Inn» is to support both candidates financially, but
to take no active part in campaign activities

«

then returned the conversation to 6REKNSP0N
stated'^BXr GBBBMSPQlf was seven souths overdue on his

pay»ents« BALITZ replied, ^Are you sure« The Teassters
didnH pay anything on the golf course* The note is seven
«ottths overdue* Tbe people who have the note on the golf
course my foreclose •**

DALITZ then
in Detroit 9 Michigan*
who has been
ventures and
indicated to
had died a cMBVof

ced a telephone call to
is believed to be a

^

TZ in th^Dast
the ^^^l area« ^ DALItZ

d out s^Hlned individual
ago* He vas concejrned since a suit

had been filed in Civil Court in Detroit in connection with the
death of the nnnaaed individual and the possibility existed
that DALITZ would be subpoenaed to appear as a witness. He
stated the deal had taken place twenty years ago and his alnd
was very hanj^n the thing and he certainly did not desire to
testify*fl^H evidently advised DALITZ that there was a chance
he would^9^% cnlled to appear but that he was forwarding
DALITZ all of the papers relatln|^^the transaction* After
DALITZ ^ung up he esqplalned to||^^^B who was still present,
that twenty years ago he bough^nBrket with the individual
who had died in Detroit* The supenarfcet had done very well
and in a short tins they had aade enough to pay back all the
loans and the noney invested* Since DALITZ was In a high tax
bracket y he offered to sell the market to his partner approxi--
aately ten years ago and tbe sale was nade at that tine*

• 3 -



hi 92*461 8«b I

OALITZ toldm^Hhe bad Jiwt returned yesterday
from a trip to Lcndoii^H^also vent «p to Korwajr, vhere they
are coastntctlnc his nev yacht and checked on Ite progreea.
He stated It would be ready the latter part of October and he
was going to Xorvay and personally bring it do
[edlterranean; He nwr%n th^ ^arJht. -jointly with

but who Is

OAIiXTZ subseqiiently called |H|^H|V in Hev York
and they discnased DALITZ^s trip to Surop^Sa the progress
being made on the yacht* DALITZ stated that in addition to
going to Hoarvay and London, he had also spent a conple of
days in Paris , where he had «ade inquiries regarding soas new
acts» Be cowMnted that **you couldn^t get BRID6KT BJUUDOr
for a hundred thousand dollars «^ Hegarding the boat^ he
stated that they had to sake one sore p^^n^^^^that would

wrm h __

ipat until
t's worthwhile. AiJUnS

cautioned his to beware of promoters » DALITZ stated he had>
talked to *^y people in Paris and they are high on that place
ve want to visit • I told the« to see if they could get the
license transferred ud naybe sake a deal with those people
to »owe«**

Informant adwised on 9/19/62 that o

had a chance to open up
be the beginning of a new
approximately four uiles
port. He said tentatlTS

Desert Inn group
pla^^nnbno which would probably
Strip. This location is situated

frott th* city liults towards the. air*
plans' are to construct a 500 room

swisHdng^ pool. nftUTZ is of tho opinion this Is a anoh
desirable location than the Lake Tahoe area uhero thoy hsiv*
a wery short season. They tentatlToly plan to produce n Lido
type Trench show and also hawe liwe entertainuent in a large
cocktail lounge. Hie unknown nale discussed with OAUml ai
eatertalnuent group which had been alh»lug at either tMm
Desert Inn or the Stardust Hotel. During their engageaent
one IndlTldual connected with the^ act and his wife had lost
$53^000.00 on the crap tables, xney lost nost ox the ttoney
at the Desert Inn and the Stardust.



DALITZ Jthe^dlscugsed further wXth the unknowft wBlm
the sltuatloft of HHHH|1b H6« Tork« OALITZ stated there
is nothing we cai:^!^^^i^>resent tlae nnit I told hia vhea
he got In this trouble that ve vould expect him to stand up
and be a Han abeut the thing. He eald, doa^t worry about
I can take care of vyself « Well now l^m not so sure if he
has or not* I hear people In Hew Torh^>ni|else|rhere are doing
an awful lot of talking about the n;

_ An Individual named
then entered and discussed wli
whlck is owned by the Deserft Inn group. Thle land is presently

for sale and the original asking, price was $500, 000*00*
evidently indicated to the grouj^that he thought he could
50^000*00 for the property* jflBBtold him that if he

could get 550 he could take a $25,uo9?QA coM^sslon for hls»elf *

DALITS was,' wery^ eiq>hatlc and stated that under no circwMitaJices
did he want anyone Inside the organization to stK^ure a cosmissloo
on anything, owned Jointly by the group* He stated fj^^^ he did,

^lon tersercha^
had a ;!ldt of matters:

not ewea want anyone inside
the property 4 * JAhlTZ- told
on his mind, botb personal
he warn not thinking clearly* He ejqplalned^ to

n>thlil> daoec
th£t>-h^had:r

'

been in business for many years with HOttJS itKlJIIAk^ SAHUKL'
TU;juJl^ anf. others, and he^ld not want any one of them to think
at this timi that he or^^were^ making tf^al^: behin^^ their bftcjk
which would resul^in_a^^^^^ndiwidual seemringH'ea:tra' remnaera*
tiom« He told^^^^^^^1 entire future watf at stake i«
Hew York and tUinmnOmKl to cairjl^at this time and
burden him with a decision* He felt thafl^H sh««ld deTot#^ his
full time and energy to his own personal nfferik; until these- ^

'

thlngs. were satisfactorily cleared up*

them sought the adwise of PALI«;:em a permonal
deal in wliZ^STK had become imterested* M^Hiiisved tiat -he

taq^to the Hands Hotel or to some^othfut pariy*
fehftlTM A14 not want any repercusslonSr^^om am|;b

wikt DALITXl^^iMjtlon would be to^, him onto:
-skip vitd^HHK PAUTZ replied : that he had

he. undenfooanim and not only did he not d:

dea3lft.'.but he thought that

e|[ to Bwitserlandf

- 5 -
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Later in the day several individuals set with
Inforsast at the Desert Inn Hotel, at vhlch tlM they discussed
their hothouse toaato fara located adjacent to Las Tegas*
They Indicated th*> had already spent^ approximately $365,000.00
and that they were going to need additional cash to cosplete
the project « They are putting up thirty buildings, which at
the present tine are about 90 per cent coBq>lete« They will
start producing fruit in November ot this year and by lebruary
will be into saziaua production. They anticipate producing
approxlsately two million pounds of tomatoes between now and
November and they are going to sell these locally and also on
the California market.

Informant furnished no pertinent information on
9/19/62, however, DALITZ was at the Desert Inn Hotel on this
date and spoke briefly with several individuals regarding,
matters primarily connected with the additions to the Desevt
Inm and Stardnst Hotels* >

Informant advised on 9/20/62 that on this datev,,^
DALITZ met with several individuals, at which ^^^^^^7
discussed the addition to the Stardust Hotel. They anticipate
several new innovations, including a separate entrance foK^:,the

hotel and. casino, and they also anticipate constructing ^a new
restaurant which will serve sea food. ;

Informamt furnished no pertinent information on
9/21, 22, 23, or 24/62.

DALITZ 8H00LD BX C0N8IDESSD ABMSD AlfD DABGBIODS I
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Memorandum
czov, ?3I (92-3060) date; 9/27/62

s

ROM Legat, Me::loo (92-26) (P)

V
sibject: MORRIS Bi^nilEY DALIT2, aka

Heraylet 7/19/62.

LEAD

MEXICO CITY

\
V/111 maintain contact with

determine developements v/ith respect
any activities by cubject ir

source at
to subject?

' 5y Bureau
^1 Liaison Section)

1 Mexico City

(6)

33s?

a IMFCRMATION CCi^TAlNEQ
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Date: 10/9/62

Transmit the foUowinij in

Via

(Type in plain text or code) 1

AIRTEL
(Priority or Method of \taHing)

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, CHICAGO (92-410)

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, aka

tel to Bureau 10/3/62, relating to
part of which pertains to pXans

Re Las Ve
information frojjn.

for entertainer ^

Information contained therein is most interestinp
to this office and further points up the GIAKCANA organization
interest in the Villa Venice Supper Club of Wheeling, Illinois,
a Chicago suburb « The information contained refers to this
establishment! and not the Sahara Inn Hotel » as indicated

«

The Villa Venice has been run over the years by
ssociated vlth the Chicago Criminal Organization, but
considered a profitable venture • Aa a matter of
main business of the Villa Venice came from
private parties, catering groups, etc. It was
closed for remodeling, and is scheduled for reopening
featuring 5D0IE FISHER as the star attraction

•

persons a
was never
fact, the
weddings,
recently
10/31/62,

has reported that it has a seating
capacity of buu, and will be the most plush supper club in
the Chicago area, possibly nationally, and will far surpass
the facilities of the Gigi Room of the Sahara Inn North
GIANCANA is directly interested in this venture, althouj
has not yet been ascertained if he has an interest of
record* A separate case has been opened captioned **Vi:

VENICE CLUB, Wheeling, Illinois, AR'\

QJ^ Bureau
1 - Las Vegas (92^461-Sub 1)

(1 - 92-349); .

(7)

6 OCT 10 1962

J
Approved: Sent

pp"jC|C| ^^^^^ Agent in Charge St
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Date; 10/3/62

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT

Via

r

(Tyne in oLain text or code)
^ i

AIRTEL AIR MAIL
(priority or Method of Hailing)

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SUBJECT:

SAC, LAS VBGAS ,(92-461) (Sub 1)

MORRIS BARMET^^ALITZ, aka
AE
00: LAS TEGAS

WESLT SIJMMART

that OQ this dlat«

subject.

.Hotel A««oclatlon7
Desert Inn, nie discussion centered

prinarlljr around vhat anonnts the hotel vould contribute
to the Tarl^i^^candidates running in the general election in
Mevada* ^^^Bindl^Ated

th

3gB and^^^Vinquire^ ofHHIVlf he had received
OB the sSIarn Hotel in th^prX^ury election, / _

H|^BBtated he had rece^^^Bnljr a token contribution and
^^^^Wnr not solicited, ^^^Huade the obserration that

|

."that deal Q^^h^bs kasnR^MwW questionable to ne**. Be
'stated tlut^^^^^nya also aware of this and was going to
stay away zn^^^nahara during the general election. After

carefull
Infemation fro

ased in o
if utiliged. should be

urther protect identity
,

of this source* This infomation is not to be disseainated
without Bureau authority.

^ OiU<Sl!}-^461 Sub 1)
(1 -^2-461X q3



LI 9a--461 Sub 1

CAimot opamte at asjucoflt^ JThla MaM tbat jfjt^rf:. dollar
takea la haa to 90 j^^tLJ!fMinriOrrrti$ ^

T** which corporation
owiia tho Sahara propexiJU TUiflk la: •zx#ct aai^s tha OaX labb
CuriK>ratlon alao an operating coapany^ Thalr converaatlon '

contlnoad as follovai .

DALITZ: That^a right, they ^ re aharing tne profit • They have
also started a monopoly and if it*s not all right for
us 9 it shouLdn't be all right for thea«

1

1

DALITZ: We don*t vant to
anyone^nd ve don*

leas than

it appear that ve are diu4>ittg
want it kaowa that we are glTlng

DALITZ} We give each one 2,500« We're
the xoad« Wow we'll get aoBie

another 2^ SOft^i^oiiE^B
lere it^a coaing froa*

We ca
[ho is

playing the alddle of
aan in Reno to giwe
nay and it aoal
We will tell

give thw
boy and he can

point DALITZ received a telephone call Xroa
ho apparently called from Wew York Cl%«
new yacht they are purchaaing Jolntl^aad

DALITZ told hia not to worry about the interrlev^ that hla
(DALITZ') affair^ar^all in order and he had nothing to worry
about # He toldJ^^I^^V that hia affaire were all aboire board



L? 92--461 Sub 1

and It la really none of their business where you got the Boney
for your half* (The above conversation probably relates to

DALITZ:

OALITZ:

They are saking a big deal out of that boat. They
case to mm and said, "Is it true yoa are glvinc
250,000 for that boat"*. I said, '*8ince you are
throwing figures around, sake it half a Million^*
Tou know I won^t talk to those guys any sore. I
Just turned and walked away, Kever again will Z talk
to those (Obscene)

•

|/VAA»JkW« 4.A/
This is not an unreasoi.jii.bl«i a^unt. Most of the

unwise to let this isforsation bs aade public • le
has the reputation . of being our san because we gave
hlA all that ^ij^^ort in the pri«iury«

DAUTSs I have soae new^^OT ;ou« In that s^ot I woulA go
strong* That^^^H| say give ms tr^duble*



LT 93*461 Sub 1

morm 0 can't afford to offend anyone

The group then discussed the possibility of again
InTiting the Dunes and Sahara Hotels, Las Tegas, to becoM
MSbers of the Merad^S^e^^^^ociati^

opinion tbM.W^^^^^^K^KKIBt/^I^K
the indiTidual wl^^l^WHH^^^BHHHI^^^^^^fWnle^ He
stated that so]|e pressure could be put on these two hotels

local show reservation agency* Show reservations would be
honored only for senber hotels , and this would cause the Sahara
and the Dunes considerable hardship « /'^ j^^T

Vegas are
exception

DALITZ wide th€ observation that all hotels in Las
doing well at the present tifte with the possible
of the Hew Front xer« The Dunes and the Thunderbird
soney and are 'oing better th»n they have for suany

infomatlon furnished by the infomant
hed to the Bureau in separate airtel«

Informant furnished no pertinent infornation on
9/25, 9/26, 9/27, or 9/29/62,

m

D&LXTZ 8II0lIU> BX COMSIDEBSD AUXfr AMD DAIGXR008 •

- 4 -
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Date: 10/9/62

Ttanstnit the following in

AIRTBL

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(priority or Uttkod o/ MaitiHgJ

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRBCTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS YSOAS (92-461)

MORRIS BARirST^ALITZ , a.

AR
00: LAS /aCAS

advA^^^d ott 10/3/62 » that on this date

requeo
idiat# presencs of informant.

^CoHBrnfs by
nc0 he was not

aahTMfcA in or
d. should !>•

orther orofct th» id«tt

1-Cblcac9f (Info) (R .M
1-Los Ang«l«i
2

92-461 Sub 1)
92^461

—^

—

n QGT

M

7^
\
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The above appears to be a recital b;

ww^.4ww uxD xek^vui^ wxp new lOTK l^XVJ

,

Appaxently In contact with United States Attorneys.

incidents

Later on
telephone call to
City« Following i

Pl
to nombe

ortion of

distance
in New York

sation

:
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LV 92-461 Sub 1

terminated the abov d shortly



I

)

LV 92-461 Sub 1

has advised tba
out of Las Veeas r In"the last »6elc^

_

DA1I7Z SHOULD B£ CONSID£REO ABMED AND DANGEROUS.

. 5 -
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Date: 10/3/62

Transmit the following in
PIAIN TEXT

'Type in plain text or cede)

Via AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Maiii»g/

FROM

SUBJECT

TtTDOrvivM* VDT

SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461) (Sub 1)

MORRIS BASNET
AR
00: LAS VEGAS

advia^d on 9/28/62 that on th
^HOBRIS BAHHKX UkClTZ, ^^HI^^K GSOBGE GOBDOK^
'^nxXBR'Mt together a^lWlli^ftnn Hotel.vlth inforaai

TOCCKft and 60BDOK both reside in Mlaal, Florida* TUCKIR li

a principal stockholder of the Deeert Inn Hotel and GORDON
tias tiee? reported to be a collector for the. hotel. DALITZ

are also stockholders and the two dominant fignrei

vith the hotel operations.
A Ah

DALITZ:

tlKXKR;

Worse than that. Look here how bad it is.

Whiat ^do they want to do, put hii

in towiii here?
in another hotel

Information from if tttilized, should be
nrasea in oraer to lux-^oey px^www>

of tbl» oar«». This informtlon 1« not to be <la*»«lnated
wtthottt Bqr»ittt fcothorlty.

/^Bar«a.tt (R ,M . )
W-JdIileAgo (B.M.)
l-Detrolt (Info) (B.M.)
1-Los Angolas (l^nfo) (R.MJ
l4|iU^ abto>»U.H.)

l-^bq^fkiX
1-San D

8-La,8 Vegas
(1 " 92-461 Sub 1)
(1 -



V

LY 92-461 Sub 1

OALITZ: Ho, this is to do favors for our friends in Chicago

DALITZ: 5e^«!n^ du«p this place and get a
'^«>}«^}J* °f

acU in there and build up a good financial picture



V

LT 92-461 Sub 1

DALirZ Play. . BOW
froa

In

16 saye, **UOE listen, what the hell are
yoir-croing to us.»' I ftald, •TThy?** He eald, *TIOE we
don't want to go to that (Obecene) hotel In Chicago.
Thla Hin'e career la at stake/* I maid, ^*How did you
figure that - these fellows are nice fellows, they
are good friends of ours* We would like hla to go
there o In fact we told then they could use him and
we would take him at another tlas*'^ He said, *1I0E

you shouldn't have done that. Did you already tell
thea?*' 2 said, ''7ee.'' He says, **Listsn, we expected
you to say no because EDDZ£ doesn^t want to - FIURK
SINATRA ca»e to SDC^I TX8HSR and said, 'Look, you'rs
going over here for 18 days, never alnd about the
Desert Inn, I already handled that. I take care of
that. They do what :! tell then'.'' FISBIR opens Tuesday
in Kew York with this JHULIST PBOtSJI. It vill probably
be a big smash and they want to claim the thing right
from there. It looks like to me that IDDU FI8HZR
Will «ay^?Well (Obscene) I won' t work either place
X tfSl^M//t//MwB can't ksep OHBAXTS here for seven weeks
If he JipmPhls^elf like that he will never be able to
come back. 2 said, we will close the (Obscene) room for
three weeks, but let's do the favor^These guys Instead
of being our friends - I sald,J^^^[H^^hl^^ your
business too,'* Kow Z said to 'The
(Obscene) I didn't realise th^oxne^tnln^o^i wouldn't
have made this promise to these people, but I made it."
He says, HOE, you are going to kill not only the
Desert Inn thing but you'll kill us. This is an unknown
thing in Chicago. What is XDDXI FX8HI& doing a big
smash hit to an unknown place. Re should go to the
Desert Inn." I'll guarantee it. Whyd^dn't he go to
the Riviera. Why didn't he take HARBT ftXAFOKTB out
of here and put him over there.

TQCCKR: BBXAFOHTS is no comparison tu jHIDII fISHKR«

(All talk at once.)

SIKATRA already said he takes
and It's okay with them if it's
now they call me up and say not
already said yes.

- 3 -

of the Desert Inn
okay with FISHER » and
to say yes. I have
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TUCKER

DALITZ :

Can't they eet the- ir dAtM-^o that they don*t interfere
with us. Why don t they change DAVIS around.

Because tb&y thi&k the
Degfert iDQv

ea&ieat one to handle Is the

0ALI1Z:

GORDON:

DALITZ

:

GOBDCm:

DALITZ:

GORDON:

Do jo^ ki^ott vnat I vould give out of my pocket > out

or $15,000.00 c.ot<? If tnat & what they asked. Maybe
even 20,000 becd.u&€^ you can^t tell what this Is.

But EDDIE does not want to go with thea.

But he wouldn't t%l\ the^m he wouldn't want to go*

I wouldn t tell them that.

But he wouldn't tell then?

DALITZ : No iUElsted^ practically threatened

He won 35^000 here the last night. We have got to
send a wire to the Winter Garden to BDDIB FISHER.
How you are crolne to have to^keep in contact with

I Will.

DALITZ: Now there
call froa
charity m

one otheiL^hing* The other day I got a
He has suddenlj^become
here with sflHHHpiad

they are building a new church and h^^Hffls each betel
to put in ten or fifteen thousand. The church is la
Detroit « 1 told him I have trouble getting thev to

4
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GOBDOII}

put it in for a ayiuigogud b«r« in Las •gas auch
a ehuFch in Detroit. I said, I can't gst that kind of
onsjr hsrs. X said, I can probablj fst jrou a coupZs
thousand. Bs says, "Hell that ain't going to do as n6
good. X nsed tsn or fifteen thousand fro> sach plaes."
He says, "X can get half of it froa a gay like BXHATBA.'*
X said, "Let's skip SINATRA." He thom^t I vould jump
on that. Re said, flllATBA iill give thirty or forty
thousand .'<IjalA^I2^ '

flIXHATHA for you.
I'll call

fljlpjlPiPmiljPlup
in Bsno and you fly up

Hov I get a letter f

He vest to Chicago,
hia everything . He
four points

.

but those (Obsoeses)
•aid they would givs

vonlda't givs
kitt tkrse or

are trying to put HOE in a bad light beoasfts • he.

'ouldn't go ahead and do it.

X have been given a Job to do - to be a beggar, which
X am not by nature. They are now asking • for the
donation. l*m not goiiu^^rive it to thep. Be aust
have sent a aessage to^H^B. We are trying to be
civic ainded here for <ORilni) sake. We have our own
projects , you tell hia, and. X villgive a little oersonal
contribution to the priest, not toiH^B Let the
tell

- 5 -
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GOFDOH : Okay ,

^mCESR: Who?

OAIilTZ

:

GOSOON:

DALITZ

:

UOOHEf fient the iseesage back **T

helping hin^jr^Q^J^d^jy^^^^ER^
uch for
brought the

fie doc't give a ;0bfi(C»2ie) . I told bin I didn't want
to go to Chicago o ^jpiere was a lot of heat there.

The above Individuals depart.

TDCKBB, an
Hotel

•

advised on 9/30/62 that on this date DALITZ

»

again sket with lufoxmut at the Desert Ian

I want you to know that anything I
no animosity t deoandp or hostility
a nornal thing S^n trying to reas
let lie explain snr own situation

say here
of any

there is
ture. It'

- 6 -
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t^d grate*?

3 know I <lon*t
like Las Vegas and I

ryirg to cut the ties so 2 can aove soaevhere
else, i^a golxLg to keep cy boat over in Europe a
couple of years: and when 1 bring it here it will be
as a new vessel, Z^ll pay the $14,000.00 duty when
I bring it in. To get the boat built over here would
cost $300 OOD.OO ai;d 1 got it over there for 125,000*
Kow 1 Just Xee3p SAS1» 2 would rather get out. I will
stay for a yea^^ if they want «e and if not^ 1^11 quit
tomorro^^. They ca^ have it any way they want. S^ll
want to a^ell out. I'll want to get off the license
and I ^11 zk&ver be able to get on again once I get oft.
1 have nothing but good feelings toward everybody,
SAM, even iiQ||I ^-i ^M(^RRr»H^ despite all his ^
(Obscene) trfcB^inG^JJTB!E8!F7^T8n^ everybody to ^-

work for hia. Lat even with all that, SAH^ I aa not
aad at hia, neither are any of ay other partners.
I Just feel if I don't do it, I^a not going to take
care of business anyway, so why be getting the aoney
for nothing. Here<^s what I*a worried about* I don't
want to leave a wrecked D.I. I don*t want to see it
go down the drain. It's not a case where I want to
leave and say (Obscene) thea, it's nothing like that.

e's the problea. I know that after I leave
will be leaving. I

can pitch hit for hia.
is not able and he is too U!
but has no aentality. Why do you think WIUBUR (WILBUR
ClABK} never shows up* He can't keep pace, so good

^ hia to stay away. Take a guy like
l^m you what you are going to
th . ^^^HTis too blunt . He ' d have

everybody in the plac^^fghting hia. Veither can you

- 7 -
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DALITZ;

DALITZ:

i&ave l^^^^jUB. He ^ot to Atay right where he
!©• T^yo^rSfnT blM ±a that spot you have got to give
him sore dough and than never out of your kick. If
you want it to be out of your kick, you ha?e got to
ake sure you are protected, and Ix he don't declare
it I then he is the one in trouble « Mow you have got
to have^ and I think we should do this now * I don't
want to leave you with a (?) . I will be available to
COM back any time l^m called. I'll just use a sase*
We can^t get this person^ but it must be people like
him«

We need a
a law**er •

him^ but we need a
who is not tainted,
backgroun
locally

.

I don't even

o is a Nevada man
He should have a legal and political

the Desert Inn
l8 a good man.

fOCKKE: He's Jewish

ct that guy^ How
said if the bes

y ^^Id move to Las Tegas*
As wants to separate from his (Obscene) wife. But ,

this guy is weak - gambling and drinking. Xiet me tell

have trouble

did they bring in some outside guy* I've been in the
organization*^ But a lawyer you can bring in because we
need a full time lawyer. Bemember nothing is an
ultimatum. We are in no immediate danger. The Sands
is in more trouble than we are. I don't mean by that
I'm glad they got the heat and we haven't.

tnCUB: everybody's got It now.

At the moment there's less hysteria than eight months
ago. We haven't been harassed by grand Juries yet.
At least everybody has decided now to take the fifth.
Tou don't hav^^^||member anything , only one statement
Anyway I told^^^^Bl might retire and he said,
if you do, I tB?8^^will go too. I think I told

\

- 8 -
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GEORGE that def l&it:»ly . Well lucre's another problem
SAM* If UOBM18 KL&IHMAM, MlhBm ChASSi, or TOM MC GIMT
want to get out, then I think naybe we should sell.
Why should WHIiBM ait around and collect. If he neede
the aoney It would be a different thing. He should
volunteer to give it upo 2^11 tell you the truths I
consider GEOBAE (GORDON) in a much different light
then I consider RIOBY iM2S4B2fe2£l ^^^^^Q Manager^
Degert Inn Hotel) . ByBTnfiTf'nox been loyal to me ,

Gfi6M£ has. i don't feel a thj^s about RUBT and he
has the eane feeling towards ne « He helped undermine

'

me in certain respects - very cutely and very smartly.
If I would be put in aEOIUiE's shoes and if TUCKER or
±f\8AM, myself, Kl^ZmiAH UC GIKTJ, WILBim, or any par
of "them decided "they wanted to sell out, you know what
I would do if I were GEOBGEp I would go to Cleveland 6
Chicago and let them buy it« They have the (?) here a
the Riviera « They feel they don^t need nobody and may

They have a right to feel they donH.
If it's Just my share , I would insist the corporation
buy me outo I would like to ^eel that I helped all of

or two points g6 to
tardust Hotel) / but

discretion of the
other people « When I leave, I'd like to feel I'm
welcome to come back here when I want. I do not feel
obligated to confer with VC GIHTT and WILBUR, but I
do feel X should talk to SAM, MOBEIS, 6B0RBE, and all
of our fellows. I will let the others know later what
I am doing o We have had little Zimpm like this SDDIX
WISHER thing and that kind^f lObscene) . but that comei
with the gain* If I die^
be in

they don^t.

going to be the star. I have
never done time, never been comvicted of anything,
indicted only once and that was dimmlssad, and my
Army record is good. How this guy Is going to make
a character out of me and there is nothing I can do.
If I lay low and pass out of the limelight, things
J cool off and pass over.

T0CCXR I admit^I don't have the knowledge to ca>^^e hotel
100 per cent. I'm not kidding iiymelX^ X can^t till it
and that's all.

^ » -
4
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The above inioraatlon la seK-expXanatoiy most
respects. It irould appear the criminal organlaatlou in Chlcafo,
headed by SAM GIAKCAKAp has put pressure on the Desert Inn to
get KODIM FISHBE tor a three week engagement at a syndicate
owned hotel in Chicago « possibly the Saha:
SINATRA has acted aallatermediarr c iif/ liii rf ^^^^^^^^^^^W 1 1 (

the Detf'ert Inn and

the Desert
and the Desert
be reopened in

Is apparently the Chicago representative at'
as such is acting as liaison be t|7ee^GIAMCAMA

Inn group • The substantive case
the lAs Vegas Office for further InviffffSation

.

GORDON
Km* 4- 4 n «v 4

it is apparent he has a persosial Interest in the hotel. This
interest is probably either represented by one of the present
licensees at the Desert Inn or GORDON is possibly the representa-^
tlve of a third party vho is an undisclosed interest holder and
resides outside the State of Nevada. Miami in origin in the
^^^B on GXOBGI GORDON and this case is presently und^r investigatl

Information copies have been designated Zov various
offices in viev of references to individuals resldl *g In these
territories or references to individuals In whom these offices
have an interest* It is noted that in addition to GORDON,
T0CUR, MORRIS KLBIHHAN, and T» J. MC GINTf all reside in the
Miami Division.

Chicago is requested to furnish its observations and
any additional information regarding the forthcoming appearance
of plillS^tfiaaMll in Chicago, following the appearance of FISHMR,
QoimX6mr^±o^jj^^^^^n±^li^^^^jen to interviewing FISHSR
and htm^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m if this can be done without
Jeopard:

DALITZ SBOOLD BS CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS .

^ 10 -
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FD-36 (B»v. 12-13-S6)

F B I

Date: 10/9/62

Tronsmit the following in

AIRTBL

(Type in plain (est or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR

SAC

SUEJEC

LAS YB&AS (92-461) (Sub 1)

MORRIS BARNEY
AK
00: LAS TiSSAS

TZ

The lolloiring Information, which was furnished hf

a continuation of the conversation between su»»Ject,

GORDON, and SAM TtJCKKR ^ ,

?elu'by' »lrteX dated 10/4/62. This eetin? took .-lace

^. at the Desert Inn Hotel on 10/2/62.

] DALITZ: If we can rearrange ourselves, how such do you think

A / WILBTO (CLARK) should have - he has 16 PJ^^ts now

.

' J {CLARK is presently an owner of record of 17. z per
*^ * cent of the Desert Inn Hotel.)

I don't kniow. ake hlM feel coafort

ule I would say, look here's what we're talking

»bout, here's what we're going to do with ourselves

and we expect you to co«e along with us for a portion

If utilized, should be
p^ritfet the identit:

lnfor«ati
^yVafniiv paraphrased in o*v«%>* —

—

-—--j

cr „ of this source. This inforaatlon is not to be disseainatsd
''

I r without Bureau authorltXi 1 ^ 0 ^
^•"^^ureau (R.M.)
^'1-Cleveland (R.M.)

1-Cincinnati (Info) (R.M.)
2-Detroit (R.M.)
2-Louisville (R.M.)
1-MiWii^ (Ittfo) (R.M.)
l-NeOVm/^ttfilif> •

Sa^

without Bureau authorit
hwu" 7

J\ *T.2-Las Yegas
(1 - 92-461 Sub 1)

(1 - OCT 12 les?

1 - 92-706 Stardust Hotel)
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DALITZ

:

Now wait a minute - He asked me 18,000 tines and I

dldn^t tell him about the Stardust o - How many points
do you have and how itany points does he have at the

TUCKER How did he check?

DAL2TZ

:

Wellu whoever is there must have told hla

GOHDOH: Well they donH know
carrying 22 a piece

«

rAL2TZ, and rSCXEH
cent of the Stardust

exactly what they got. They're
Clt is noted that KLEINMAN,
all ownem of record of 22 per

DALITZ: 2 doiL^ib even know^ hi^t he keepfj asking me all the time*

GORDO!?:

GOBIMDN :

I'^he reasoja Z^m bringiitg that up Is he's going to reduce
hion dOWu tO the pOiHt OVe^ iicr jl

Another reason I'm bringing it up Is that If you*re
going to reduce him down to what you have here, he may
be entitled to coBiie back and say» well why am 1 not
equal over there. (At the Stardust.)

jt's not a matter of ri^^ht or
does he do there.

-rnnir Htit faofw much work

Listen
9
you guys have been the oest partners - wnat tne

hell, WILBim Is o r^^y-rf ^ooH-Vitr n^fln X^^^fi fiflX7 that

e
- rsc'B Buy Luui m waixT^to xiye"ii's:s he aoes.
to go to him and I'm going to say to hlm«

I want to live like you, but I can't leave this
Listen, you got 16 per cent, either you put In

all your time here, which I know you're too sick and
aHr^wir^n'^ Ars r>r> ws re golug to taks off of thls to

WILBUR,
place.

enti
At loaSt if jun v&u-t

a man In here to help out*
^ active we ' re
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DAIITZ: You're right on that

DALITZ:

TVCKSR:

TOCKER:

DALITZ:

DALira: Ail right let^g siaj we do it that wa/v What would be
the arlthicetic?

Y.t^B just a utter of degree, but ve have got to recognize
the top people and give then iBore points.

Tou look dovn the line and who are your important
Hafite ^hem* 7qu kuow I

How wait a minute/ I^j^^^^ajfln^ you have J;q,

BOBBT ^ I lionet tiiiiilaH|^HpQuld.care pn« vajr

but I Vf^nt^.yon^o!SnSv ofw thl9S^.;mbQut^
To ma he is the backbone of that^,w)>ole
Id be lost without him, JB#r «s#S kls head, not

He has everything at his fingertips.

Ve*re trying to strengthen our organization and we're
reshuffling our organization. We^re trying to fix
it up^ we're not trying to strengthen it sentimentally
Tou know what I mean SAK*
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DALITZ

:

DALITZ

:

GORDON:

DALITZ:

DALITZ:

GOBDOS:

We don't know wba
do 80B»&thii!Lg for
xell you another
in t
than

have to

ersonally

Maybe we feex
that they i^iiouTI

addltioc^al eTpens^^-

at^d

vea- a ra
are in such a position

because of their

DALITZ: He is a long vays off. Ee is five years off.

Tou have got to think of

Tou are going o
man over there
Hotel) . He is
best aan in the Joint

ganizat

best
iStardust
:e's the

Possible «e
that be big
(probably a
for him

took three points fori
incone for him? That
Month) and then ve aay want to

the street (at the Stardust

Would
about 3600
do 8OASthing

(Obscene) you are embracing this un before he ever
starts to work.

- 4 -
/

n
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DALITZ:

DALITZ:

DALITZ:

DALITZ:

DALITZ;

I'll tell you why a little worried about putting
bin on the payroll (?)

.

Over there we'll use a salary check then adjust it soae.

No^ I don*t want him on the license. What would his
salary be, about 25,000 a year. He* a got to have a
ainiinm of 50,000 a year total. There's one thing, if
he is going over to the Stardust too, I don't want bin
to think that is a stepchild to us.

I would say this, if it's
should know because we're
to him when we give it to
the license*

one point or i

going to open
hia and don't

k salary t he
ourselves up
put bin on

We don't want to mss with the license » .xhlch might

What we are going to have to do is have a Meeting up
here of the partners every month • Bven if we have
nothing to discuss ^ it will keep us 61ose together,

you ^^^^^m^^yj^^^^^^^^^^j^^^ut }jf'^^

coaaissions'he^gets^b^^w^ back
in the pot.

The above conversation is
. The partners in

are considering bringing

If-explanatory in most
d Stardust Bote is

0 .

J

1.

1
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Into the organlzatioti and giving him three points In the Desert
Inn Hotel and also possibly an Interes^^^^^^tardust Hotel.
They are also considering offerlng^^^^^^^^f^two points In
the D#sert Inn Hotel In exchange f^^V^^ervTce he has been
performing in the past. It is again noted that there^s no
rflatlonshlp >etweeik#tilie points i[lUck are actuaXlX|.P^ record.
and the points vhlcl;i are actually owned^[^^eV>^^^^
#t *>^4«>A^..^ -I « ^^j^^^ Deser't^Tnn * It appears these
points are passed around Indiscriminately without making necessary
changes on the license as require^b^^st^e law , There appears to
be some hesitancy about brlnglngfl||^^HHHp.nto the organization
since it would be necessary to e^^V^^ffll^ith certain information

^

probably skimming operations at the hotel. WILBUB CLARK president

to be definitely on the outside and has no active voice in the
hotel's operation. However^ it does appear that with 16 points
he i« jitill the major single stockholder By taking three points
txxmrCLASSL be would helreduced to'^gi^pi^lmat^ly points, which
is the apprcsBftamte amount vsrned^on xn« rmcord by HAIiXTZ^ TOCKES^

the
Following the above conversat

room vba^^i.&^allavmd identical With
hlo » who has been a lo'

roup« The convexisation continued as follows

GOHDON: What is there maintenance there -
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GOBDOH : Teah

.

I
TUCKER: I wMtn't there vbea they aade that loan

GORDQir: There* 8 O0I7 one thing that - first of all fro« a real
•state value you have 200Meet on Alexandria Pike.
They Just put in a new road^ which given you another 2,000
feet on the other side. There are sons good hoM sites
in there*

DALXTZ

:

DALITZ:

But you^d have to have a developer do it«

1*11 give you 35, COO for that

- 7 -
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WOCgXSLt Bam vcal4 it Appear for toraer awnmrm mho mold out ia
Vuch and traeh & year to now coae Ikack and buy the
pr^pwrty

.

DALITZ: These says pleaded guilty, fiAM, asd they are on probation
for two yeare. Do you knov^rhat IRS and the TBI would do.
They would ooae and eay ,JI^HBwhere la GSOBGE getting
hie Money to put in hie Ml^ma w^^r^his partners in
the D«r*ert Ian. Mow what the hell, j^^^^Pwould say,
"Sure all the wppa In the world are pirtlirs out there.**
What the hell good are they going to do.

eOBDOV:

DALITZ:

What hft^p9M4 VM they opened the 4oor. Well
oa.i*t staad up like ne. X don't let thea in
He told then to elt down. He couldn't stand there
the ha**! so he let thea In the apartaent.

In

tscGIr: Who ad->«aM«d^iGr3Sl , 000?

Shouldn't we Ulk this over with HORKIS (KUBXmiAH)

.

I think he shoald be in on it because now there is the
angle of «o«iag up with this aoaey. The reason I asked
that question, AL, is that at 2:00 P1I I have another
Meeting and haws got to leave. X thought there was
soaethiog you wanted to talk to us about that didn't
involve wak/tM, If we got to talk this all over again,
we sight iLi ve^l vait uatil toaorrow. MBiS will
have to have hijl pose in it.

When ^iriMT l>s here?

- S -
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DAL3TZ:

GOBDON:

Ee le±z MiaKi this aoriLing.

He 'll bfr it atoit 5; .5 xhih -^veuicg. He 's taking the
flight to Ke« OrleatkB, Eogif'toci., aad then here.

DALITZ:
to him.

ca.BL!kO fiLacager, Stardust Hotel) talked

r

GOBD(»f: 'Obscene) h*? -. -i.:::::^ o'j* fo* doii.e"hiii.g el*©

UUKUUH

:

DO you Know wnax ne zoxa ne.
vant me to use our conneccious.

said maybe MOE duGSa't

DALITZ: won't cover
estate deal

In Kew f6T)L he ';:as d^aXic^g with every TOU, DICK, and
HARRY back the. ^« 2 told hiac to lay off^u^e would
not listen « Wh^n you are dealing with M|^^^H|you have
got to play it straight. ^^^^^^

TTiCKBR: When did MOKR^IS get the money?

I assuae he got it in currency. He^s gol
too such currency at the end of the year*
will find out these real estate guys had 1
sale for 100^000 less than |K)SBI8 paid for

TCCKER: He better wra«dti-out for those sharpies in Hew York

The conversation then turned to property apparently
owned by the group in Cleveland^ Ohio. The conversation continued
as follows:

- 9 -
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^iSCKMRt lou knov »e ^ent a <.h&ck up rherf^ . We p^t In 100,000
together on a loan. So i £avc^ clieck and MOSRIS gave
a check for 6875.

DALITZ: i had a ch^\Cf~ _ - ari ilOrJit^d -•Oij ?,<Jr. ^ t let ae*
t.e Bald^ look

J,
ve^ ha " ^<*«^^ iai:itl xuc&or and the guy

becaiBie a leillior.aire i^oii it^ att<i fead land in Ft.
Ijauderdale - II saiU, you do^ t g^jtc-^^s rlgat all the time.

T1XXSR: MCE you are usicg ii :^^ht

.

DALITZ: How could LOO get. it?

- 10 -
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DALITZ

:

If lOS buj9 it akl ov:
ve' got Ic thxt* th:.r/g?

«ti<^rt are , Uow much have

What would he do if he bought it

Why dor. 1 (J ..t y . . ovt>r\: ae ali£ost did

T1XXER:

DALms

iCf tio2d our Ic^r .i vJ 000 <iio^.i ^f-^c get anytbiing back?

We irould allw coha?. oot a--C : t vould help ior tax

advlaed fur'^uer rt-g-^rdi^ng the matters in
Beverly aiTTff7"ESEtucky and Clevelacd on l.>/3/62p Tbe same
individuals^ were pre^^nt at thii tr.ne .xi ^itilttoa to^O&RlS
KI£IiniAN* The discussion toWo^et the feait'^ geii^^ral pattern,
with the addltloixal tertiiier^t rt^ii;arK£ ^jy "^clvldiia^s present

- 11 -
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These HLdiviouais all leit
ad a brief co&ve.rsFaii on ^ith

f di^cus^ed the .^ituaTtion iiTlCleveland
It applied to £>Aj .17. and adsociatea and then

continues their -conv^Xi^ati on a$ lollo^ik i>

o
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The above conversation relating to tkie property i-:

Beverly Hills, Kentucky undoubtedly relates to property on which
a closed casino is now located « This would be a casino in
60RD0K, DALITZ, and the others previously had an interest,
is attempting to work out an arrangement whereby this props:
can be taken over for the mortgage and the money the present
owners have tied up in the property.

tAft Yegas has no additioi
matter relating to WWIS KX^JHMAH
KhglfOUX of property In New York C

irmatlon regarding the
I possible purchase by

DALITZ and his associates apparently have an interest
in an ice arena located in Cleveland, Ohio. Cleveland Is
requested to check public records regarding this establlshm nt
and furnish Las Vegas with any additional Information contained
in Cleveland tiles regarding Individuals referred to by

Detroit
secure background
in Detroit.

is also requested to further identify and
Information on named individuals who reside

requested
has an
that
recea
either
to atte

By airtel to the Director dated 10
lK>uisville to attempt to identify

'

ist Hotel. Las

is individual.

Las Vegas
who apparently
It appears now

that he has
nd his name Is

ijOuxsvxi.le is requested

It is significant thatjHHf indicated he maintains
a double entry set of books on DaETxTand others » It is not known
if he actually maintains two sets of books or if this is the type
of bookkeeping method he utilizes, butHM-^he conversation It
appears he actually maintains two sets of books

•

VOX' <JPU AV/ M«
ferred to above an withTllrm^he poss

- 13 -
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ccepting two points in the Desert Zm^^otel in exchange
or tr^^^rvices he has previously performed • Jjj^H^pointeu out

to I^^^Hthat he now makes approx^o^elv $40,unu7m) a year and
11 ^[R^Ri and his associates gave ^^^HVone point in the Desert
i'nr. and one point in the Stardust noxef^ it would be worth
approximately $36^000*00 per year* This would be in addition
to his £(alary. However, he woul^b^expected to return all of
i.is coxmalsfi^ions to the hotel, flm^was noncomsiittal and made

observation that he would p!fflRffll^ make more money if he had
1 o <M*r y4 ^ j^'nt w%

. is significant that ^^^Vindicated xhat one point
a*, thf^ Bast'^ t Inn Hotel and one po5^r at the Stardust Hotel
woula he woxth a total of about $36,000.00 per year. Since
the hot^^.U; do not declare a dividend it appears approximately
$iiivOOOaO) per point is taken off the top each year from each
hoteK O^er a year's period this would amount to a total of
approxir&sitely $1,800,000.00 taken illegally from each establishment

Later on 10/3/62,

_

briefly with the informant an
iBcuBsed Nevada political

m^^mber
They

advised
Z at th

matters an
ciatiori

met
h Hotel.

Indicated that
t

tiona
as follows:

2 1 000 « 00 1 Their conversation then continued

DALITZ: (Obscene) be told that.

DALITZ

:

That he would want to be on it?

14
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this d e two THOlvldi
and possibly
mantt at wbid^TTI^^INP^^BtDried larga suns of money

and recorded figures on sheets of paper* These two Individuals
were not in the iooMdiats pr«seuoe of infomant and statements
made by thea were frequently out of context and with repeated
references to the figures QU the sheets of paper in their possession
As a consequence no effort hfts been made to reconcile the following
figures « Their general conversation, with numerous breaks and
interruptions, was as folXoYs:

IS
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coliums of figures and apparently wrote additional figures down
on sheets of paper and^hen checked these figures back and forth
vith each other.

Additional nattes Here repeated at this tive, however,
inforaant was unable to distinguish these naw»s or the amounts
they were to receive

9

» 10 o
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"J0

The above activity tCN»k approximately one and one«*liaif
hours and the two indlvidmtla counting the aoney had considerable
difficulty Kaklng their figures balance and deciding who was to

••••AW
~

counting room and behind a locked door^ it probably represented
money taken ^of f the top"^ and distributed without accounting for
the money for tax purposes*

The $2,500*00 fos;^JAC^BHXNj|^was probably money paid
^under the table" to BBHHT mfnc^nBejust completed an engagement
at the Desert Ian i^nd iiiforpiailt ham previously reported
that it is the practice of the hotel to pay money under the
table to well-known entertainers who are itt a high income tax
bracket

•

The
DiUiXTZ contr
iolicited f
previously

2 9 000^ to ths Catholic church is possibly the amount
cburch in Detroit t which money was
Details regarding this incident have

Bureau.

them in any matters coming^fore

- 17 -
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It is noted tbat in one place $5,000.00 is designated
for Chicago and in another place 35,000 is designated. Informant
cannot explain this unless Chicago gets 5,000 from the Desert Inn
and 35^000 from the Stardust or $35,000*00 total.

DALITZ SHOULD BB CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS

«

ft

18
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Date: Ol j

Via

thi. following in

AIRTBL

(Type in

AIRMAIL

TO: DIRBCTOR, FBI (92-3068)

raOM: SAC» LAa VEGAS (92-46 1-Sub 1)

HOKSXS BARHET
AR
(OO: LA)

^ALITZ, aka.

advised on 10/2/62,
subject, Ml lULIJiK, GEORGE GORDON and
together at the Oeser^Cnn Etotel in Las nev
DALITZ, TUCKBR and are all principal atockhj
of the Desert Inn aRintardust Hotels am
hrs been a close associate of this group
rnd apparently haa sone Interest in the Desert Inn and/or
3tardu8t. f^^VA£>n

DALITZ T gAt in hin nffifte when (phonetic). 'Q'T.cT
^^ia to sse /

2 -
I -
1 -
2 -
1 -
1 -

Bureau (RM)
Chicago <Info)(RK)
Cleveland (RM)
Detroit (InfoXRM)
Los Angeles (Info)(RM)
Louisville (RM)
Miami (Info) (RM)
San Diego (Info) (RM)

T?(^
?2-640) tain ««lieKKB7"

—

62-11) (GBORGS OORDOH)

467)(JDBK aOSELLI)
•308) (SAMUEL GIAMC
•707) (DESERT im BOTEL)
-706) (STARDUST WOTSh)

M Per
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0 XITZ; You S30 h3 isn't the savae

live.J Jov/n tiiei^e awhile ana
ve Know* I

a" Jlfferent man.

DALITZ: Ha Is a smart suy and a hard worker. He has done
some pretty nice little tricks for us. I'm not
knocking the one pointe.
'^Mii replace them
hasn't given us 20% of
could he, with the Moulin Rouge in Los Angeles? Ife

lost money on that.

DALITZ: He held me on a string for 15 years aad he didn't
do anything:.

DALITZ: Now in the reshuffling I would give him one point •

DALITZ: We would be better having him work directly for
the organization.

DALITZ: Z*d like to change his deal so he's
still let him make as much as he Is
his commissions > I^m talking about
deal Just liki

a partner and
making out of
making him a

2
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OALZTZr

OALITZ:

AiUTZt

HALITZ:

I doa't like

tart oat a f«w days a week

I thlBk
ha MAT

Earn Mikjr poiat

TlLat'a Jiifist about wl&a

Wa ahosild gat t^athar and hj ct&ttiag outaalvaa down
and ei&ttinr WllXfm (WILBVR CLARK), flTa him at laaat
3 painta. Vhmrm la no problam how many polnta* low
many polnta do you hava?

Tircm: 16, J thiake

ow many doaa VILBUH hava?

OAUTZ: Taa

- 3 •
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OALITZ: Hov let's ualyse our om percenterB* te will iuiy#

to all go OTor this again with llOJUtIS vhoa he coaee
in JHOSUS KLXimAM). There are two kincte of one

TOCKKH:

DAUTZ

QOKOOH

tomers but I think guys like
are nore ralnable to as

ortant*

What l^m trying to eivaluate is this* They all seen
to be satisfactory » What do you think QIORGK?

I haYs newer ?rd any ruablings^

CX>RDOH:

DALITZ:

Tou are the big problea ^ not that you mean to be*

1 told you yesterday that ewerything that happened
to lie was ay fault but this is ewerything I^we got
to depend on. KtSSmIB^ else ended up with outside
interest but se|H|^^and R09T»

RObIt? RUBT has no outside interest?
(tslkmii^nm^ full of moaav M^mniid iMra^

Be^s wtde a

aOROOW;

DAUTZ:

GOBDOV:

?
DAUTZ:

GORDOH:

Tou misunderstand me*

Weill you're in with him*

Wo I I 'we got nothing to do with that* The only
thing I was in was Silver Creek and that was a bad
deal. — '

Tou mean all of these real estate deals you don^t
get in?

He invited me in. I didn^t have
^^J^ Vfll 1 ^« J A ^.iA.0«<kU A JLA A l» WUW WUW
it* Tou know thatWi* I ain't
with any of that.

the money and he
X wouldn't w5oept
got nothing to do

- e -
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TUCKER: Mo?

DALITZ:

GORDON:

DALITZtf

OALZTZ;

QORDOH:

OAUTZ:

GORDON:

OOROONx

AALITZ:

QOROOX:

DALITZ;

Then why can't I make Bome kind of provision that
helps you? An I right SAM?

If it's a gaabling deal or a side deal or something
like that ....

I'b looking for something for you without doing any<

thing wrong.

GORDON: I understand.

And ZfUfAnd it SAHBO. 1*11 find it.

While
five I

there

we're ov the subject of
ilnutes I'd like ^o talk
to be harmony yor* knor

KOBT iXOBT XDLOD) for
about. him. Z want

I want there to be harmony tro.

I might get the works because of ROBT
feel that vay about him on account 6f
ROSBLU). Him being close to ROSSLXJ
my fault which I think SAM knows.

because you
ROSEUil (JDBM
is partially

-

fiAUTZ: What's the differsnce, we take the fifth anyway

We didn't have to be seen with them.

I was seen with them but I didn't think it was a good
Idea to tie everybody in the mob up. Iven if there
is no investigation it don't look good for our
customers and ROSSLLI and a whole gang of guys who-
no good sitting there.

Tou try to protect the« fron tte te&t MOE but they
don't care how mch heat they bring you*

I try to protect them jus an acconodatloiie

- 5 *
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GOBOOV: This Is tlM tjpa of gays thsy »r«. Thsy h&vs
create^ * lot of talk that HOE is avoidlttg so
and so. So I said to SUBT, "J«istea BUBT, If I

happen to bo In town and those guys aro here
I'll kibitz with theai and I'll take the* ottt

but you talk to then. Soaeono has xo talk to
them about this thought that we are avoiding thea

TVCKSR:

OALITZ:

thinking of those ^0e
obably referrisg
It Al.).

They want to boto in and we can't have that*

riUTZt I don't want to UMkm an issue M BO?^I. I see
BOSSLU and I talk to him but I Just don't think we should
get married and this is the type of guy you csl: get married
to. B»'s been giving everyone around here or^.'^rs.

DAUTZ: We didn't want him in there. 1b 've got real men.
Then he went to KOOMET (SAMIISL GIAICAHA) and he
said we were using the Stardust for a personal thing.
That's all KOOIXT needed.

QOSJDQH: MOONET told about it.

BALITZ: Did he say that even his own partner .

GOSOOMt So I said to HOOIIST, "Listen, I
deal but I'll bet you that HOE
thing."

don ' t
is doing

about this
the right
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OORDOKi

DALITZ:

OOEDOVs

OORDOI:

Do you kikOT kov Mnjp tlMS weakt OTor thisto
uktt sure it was all right? I calXod in JDBXHT
ORBW« I call#d In eTorybody, Vot KORKIS vent
all arcmnd the pla^e and thmf took the crean and
gave It to ^obsceme). Hov let se tell yoa soae*
thing p SAMBO, hov Its^jkg did ve <ovn thie here go3f
coviree? Sle^en yeaxfi? t^n yeare? (Desert I«in

(2olt C^'^iirse). We lU>renH fia:Led ^» all the lots
yet a2Ld 'we o^n^y i^^d Si^^. Ve iu:^:^ i&Lat In the real
estate h'^Ineas.

At that t:lnie we Lad td* eap^t^e tJue money back that
we paid for the laiLd aiid if we caaie oi3it e>ren we
were hapj^y* Hy i?>3^1y iiDix^ose is what 1 get tros here,
The ea&ly thing I t.f'ied on tie outside Z tried vyself
and it went di2wn the draint

(kBI>R(BE^ yovur diities and yoour work tor ^^r org^nisatioa
have been be<£Otting aore important a&d 1*11 be a
iT^'b^cei^^ if ^'Amrr^A^^^ between ^is why yo^. oan*t
improre yoa:r sltmtlon with ibis. Ve are going to do
it but you c&smot throw this in any poeket« And
listen^ we are not going to do this undercoTor* This
is going to be c^pen and abore board. Ve hare got to
do it tikat way.

X don^t knev about the reaction*

Benetion or no reaction we are going to help you.
Tirst of all you are taking the rap for SDBT.
aybe you did feel the way you did about soneone
Bizing with these fellows. I can see the logic*
I reaeaber when I was doing all the nixing for »any
years. I couldn't get hiu to budge. I kept every

^

body away fron him because of the Cincinnati angle.
Ton know how hard it was to keep everybody away from
him. Tou remember living down there and his whole
mind was that thing p SAMBO. Mow look at HOBT, his
actions would have been the same even if that wasn^t

If I came to you as an outsider and I'm beefing -
what the hell you going to think of lie MOB. Take
ORUS for an example.
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AAUTZ: A hundred tlMS I'wm smu these people and when
I walk over close they atop talking.

•

GOBDOV: outsider can speak to hln about wi« This hurts
me more than anybody. The fact that there's fighting
anongst ufii I brought out an instance yesterday with
you HOE. Tou know that argument you had with that
(obscene) in Florida? Tou never said nothing to me
the way talked.

OOKDOV: I was thinking about WILBim.

fiALITZ:

GORDOM:

DAUTZ:

DALITZ:

should be
up with,
unknown,
point*

We have had one headache after another with this ^y
4 m T ^Itrnv^k^- mm tt4 vtfl- Ha T »KiRlr - WTT.imP

ing to Wind
(phonetic)

g

n one more

cut down to whatever
Z think we should q
We're going to cut

Tou had
up when
off the

a good idea about JOBWXT (DSKW).
he wants to Just as he pleases. If
payroll I think he will break off.

shows
he is

Why should this guy be getting 3^000 a month for
doing nothing?

With all due respect he is
tell you ooe things It will
down his points). We will
readjusting and that's all
want WILBCB cut down and I

somebody like him and give
How many points you got

a very sick man. 1^11
make WIIAUB mad (to cut
Just tell him we , are
there will ^^c^t. Z

to C^t^^^^^^V or
him about tSri^^oInts.
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DALITZ: Well, you should have at least that.

DALITZ: How many does BERNIE (KOTHKOPF) have?

GORDON 7: We got about 14 (records reflect RUBY KOLOD has 13.1

TUCKER:

GORDON:

DALITZ

:

GORDON:

GORDON;

DALITZ:

has his points with BOLOD.

Does ot any?

% anything I got over there that was
in as a partner. I made him a full

No, not her
open I cut^
partner ov^

What? Over here flUj^^ got two. Don*t put
with any changes 1^S?6?« If you, GEORGE , an!

us feel we got a chance to get him more of that.
you understand what I mean?

n
of
Do

Tea« Regard jeb> of what you gave him from here he
should have been shown as automatically with those
one point guys. Tou know when everybody got a point
there (at the Stardust).

No, he didn't get that one like everybody else did.
Chat you want to give him is your business. Do you
know what I mean? When you originally opened up
this ten and two was taken away.

Tou mean we should have given him another point at
tfeat time?

GORDON: Tes

TUCKER: Tlie

GORDON: We got 8. We gave him two so he has two points.
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GORDON:

GORDON:

TUCKER:

GORDON:

TOCKER:

GORDON:

TUCKER:

GORDON:

TUCKER:

6
18 satisfied • Tou got

aart Inn
a£ €XavaIand

who la praaSSTl^rannREirV^Tlli Uftbar t Inn) hare to.
Tou^va got to conaldar tham as part of ua now.
whether they are anymore or not I don^t know.

'ner of record of 5% of the Desert Inn;
ihas no points on the record).

.

/

OALITZ: How v&ich kaa got?

ot 2't ke gava
of th0 Sate I) oc:e-

Mo^ the
and

got 5 between then,
has g't^t one.

They got two apiece

s rlglitp they each ga^e ^^^Hbne-half a point.
have been that wa^^Ra the beginning,

have had that one point like everyone else.

I rei&saber MORRIS (KLEIKMAN) was the one who did that.
He did everyone wrongs

Do you know what
can do whatever
and you can give

he said to se and RUBY?
nt. Tou can give
»ne.

MORRIS aays he was going to tste it out of his ead
but what he did waa take it mway from as and cut.At
up. It was supposed to be tox the one pointars bat
he put it on top.

Be put it on top and locked dt up you know.

And I don^t think you even knsfw %o this ^y how it

GORDON: That* Then he says you
t with tkmm.
COM go ahaad
should have

t went in ^^^^

guys that got B you
If you want to give

8 and cut it
on with the

11 -
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DALITZ:

GORDON:

TUCKER:

All rights I'll adjust that.

Like we did with MILTON <JAFFS>? (JAFTE is an
owner of recor^of two points at the Stardust
Hotel but fl^Hi^ owner of record at
either the^iiirt Inn or the Stardust and cannot
be licensed becaxise of his past criainal record).
Everybody here who go^o^^ii^^^^^y^^bos^. they

• » . • ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K^^^m) and
and all that Buncn^^iion^^^Tn^TT^Wsses at
ardust ar«^ owners of record)*

Tou can adjust that back there without
this here«

bothering

GORDON:

DALITZ:

There's no trouble at all about that.

Now you got this to think of « If you make any moves
over there the other fellows will think that we are
showing partiality and being unfair to them* I have
been very careful, I have given their people every
break in the world.

GORDON:

DALITZ t

GORDON;

DALITZ:

TUCKER:

DALITZ:

I don't th^^nk there is a problem. Tou only have two
people to consider over there as far as your group
and they are MILTON and

But what we give the others they are entitled to know

Welly I wasn't thinking along those lines unless you

We We got to straighten
(unknown) getting along
everything?

this
for

out How's
that's and

Sure I he's tickled to death. X Just made mn oil
deal for him and he's getting 2^000 a month. Be
couldn*t show no income* Tou know that deaL» Be
tried to buy that deal for 30,000 on top of . . •

hft^s dftlny an T gnt ahold of

had to get him an income.

If we make
affect

changes there's nothing (oing to
(identity unknown).

10
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TUCKER

:

DALITZ:

GORDON:

TUCKER:

DALITZ:

TUCKER:

DALITZ:

TUCKER:

Look lfO£, why doji't
reshiitfie why don't
w]hLi.t wa»'iild satisfy
you can do.

you tliiink this way? In this
you figure out in your own mind
these people and then see what

We gave ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H a
RentettEbe^^^^^^^P^^^P^^^^H^We^Tner^; Now he *s

at the Ceser']; A:j^d also the St&rdust. Now I don't

some pr^v :l&lazir fcr Isi the future and maybe give him
a point t^Te. I d^^^fee^jre should do it now in
the re£h.iu.:ff lizig. ^^HI^V^^ owner of record
at either the ^^^a^^^^Tesert Inn)* Tou know what
you get t*: do^^^Hw^^ve got to reshuffle this thing
until ft. II t^s^^^Lnts are the way we want them and
when the prcper gu.y comes along we'll be in a position
to gi¥e tint Eonte points. I w^^nt
our s ize , I dwiL ^' t thlii.k

is entitled to a point. IC'U. can sst jiuui c
him when he conies in and goes hooie. The Joint can
biurn down^^9: 15 and he is no where around« I want
to a<j^^igjJ||B I want to put on a strong man
like

You know a gey like MORRIS is going to beef like hell
if he thinks he's going to lose a few bucks.

But your idea MOE is to give more points to
people who are actually operating the place
gives them more incentive.

the
It

I

away,
yield

to hold it to. X don't want to
I want to make sure that we get

for these things.

give it all
the right

Go ahead and round it out^ it's all right with me.

Well» SAMBO ^ maybe before GEORGE goes away we ought
to sll; down with a pencil and make a skelton draft of
what «e want to accomplish.

Now there are the guys we
JOHN (probably JOHN DREV)^
and TOMJicGINTSr. Is there

^ 12 -
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DALITZ:

TUCKER:

DAUTZ:

I don't think so.

Hov you vant to take frcm each one of them what
you had In Bindi is that right?

On this 16 points he claiss he^s got partners in
that.

tOCKBR: No 9 he had 25. Ho he doesn't*

GORDON:

TUCKER:

'^UCKER:

DAUTZ:

Be had 25 of which his brother had soae ah
some (probably referring to WILBUR CLARK).

wo is right and he got the wild
(identity unknown > point for hia

jORDON: I thought he had 16. Now maybe lt*s 17

«

See how much money this guy made. Sold his phony
stocks to all cur customers and all the (obscene)
he Dxill^ around here. Listen^ he got 15,000 from

I bet you he didn't get a nickel

KDIOO).

gave me a present of 15,000 from San Diego
liente.

TUCKER:

GORDON:

DALITZ:

TUCKER:

GORDON:

Tou know RUBT got Involyed with a million things.

Who's

fie owns a race track and now he owns the Coronada
Beach Hotel.

Tou know RUBT made these friends
facilities and he capitalises on

's got deals with all our oust

with our
persona11:

ers with

What kind of deals?

TUCKER: Mostly stock 9 he made a lot of money
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DALITZ hmm indicated he deeires to dlepose of hie
interest in the Deeert Inn Hotel. The abore conference
appears to relate to new personnel who are being considered
for the organization. The above group also concern thesselves
with ti^^ reassigning of points in the Desert Inn and Stardust
hotels. AB noted p the point distribution as it appears on
the hotel licenses , has no relationship to the actual point
distribution. Several of the actual point owners are not on
the license at either establishssnt and cannot be licensed
because of their past crininal record*

In the above discussions the Desert Inn and the
Stardust appear to be considered separately^ and the general
discussion indicates the Stardust is run generally by and for
a Kroup other than theju^ijicinal licensees, OEOBOE GOROOV^
alon^ with BUST KOLOD^Vj^^^Hand possibly MORRIS KUtllOUM,

to be prlMarily^EHflSffled with this group.

The dispute which arose regarding the Stardust Golf
Course ^^Idsntly arose when lOiKZiaiAC. advised SAM QIAXCAMA that
DAUTZj^^^H Bt Al.p were operating this for their own galn«
It is noVimhat a separate corporation has been foraed by
DALITZ and his associates for the purpose of jcoustructing
hOMs adjacent to the golf course, tUtlWUgi has not been
included In these special projects,

DALITZ was criticized by GIAVCAHA for certain
decisions he sade in connection with the golf course and it
is noted the course itself has continually lost money. These
cosa#nts give further credence to the belief that the Chicago
group has considerable influence if not almost complete control
over the Stardust Hotel.

referred to
and Clevexana xs reguegted
he is an associate, o:

above 9 is mnknowa by
attempt to identify

Cleveland,

Xas Tegas
him since

is also unknown but he is possibly from the
ucky, area, Louisville will attempt to identify

Information fr
carefully paraphrased in or !er ur

utilized
yro'

should be
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of this source. Tliis inforaation is not to be disseminated
without Bureau autho-rity.

—
DALITZ SHOULD BS CONSIDERED ARMED AKD DANGEROUS.
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UNITED STATES GOVE MENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. Belnont03^

Tolson

^elfnont

Mohr

Casper

''Conrad „^
DeLooch 1^

Evanj

8
date: October 12 , 1962

-J

FROM C. A* 2vans

rotter

TeJe. Room
HolrT>es

subject: UORRIS BARNE7 DALITZ
ANTI -JEtACKSTEERING

1

Recent iafonaatloo received Irom our highly confidential
sources in Las Vegas indicates that Dalitz, the dominant figure in
the operation of the Desert Inn and Stardust Hotels, wants to dispof
of his Interests in these hotels. He has Indicated a desire to ''la]

low and pass out of the llnelight'' in the hope that "things nay coo]
off and pass over«'*

Dalitz, who is now 63 years of age, came to Las Vegas fron
Cleveland in 1950, along with a number of his long--time associates
in illegal gambling and prohibition era rumrunning* This g
included Morris Kleinman, J^me^A^Tucker , Thomas McQ,

Cornelius JonesyH^^HHjHV Ruby Kolod an
ip made available tn^xuno^wiich enabled Wil

complete construction the Desert Inn Hotel and Gambling Casino

«

Dalitz and his associates tc k over this hotel, and even though
Clark is listed as President, he is strictly a figurehead, having
little voice in the operation of the hotel. ^

Dalitz,
sions concernini

to

nd Tucker have recently had lengthy discus-
Ible successor to Dalitz » Foremost seems

for Dalitz and the Desert Iuq^
and has been described by Da£ttz as?

• The consensus of opinlongwas that
were to be brought into the operation, It woul^tak^ y
'000 and $100,000 per year. To accomplish thisoaacn^oi

the top owners, and primarily Wilbur Clark,woul^have to SIduee
their Interest percentage in order to offei^^HHHBa percentage
which would equal this figure. ^^^^^^m

if
bef

In addition to the ''heat" and pressure from the ^tensive
investigations, Dalitz and his group are apparently at frequent odde
with the Chicago organization of Samuel Giancana^ Several reference
were made to theacttao»of John Hoselllt who has **been giving everyone
around here orders*" Boselli has long been known to be a front man
[in Las Vegas for Sam Giancana*

REC-60

OCT 26 796
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Hemorandua to Mr. Belmont
Re: Morris Barney Dalitz

Ant1-Racketeering

extreme displeasure at this pro|y|gc^ Indicating he bad never been
convicted of anything* Dallt2,^^^K^nd Tucker indicated that until
all of these problems vere solv^^^Sey planned to meet with all the
top owners at least once a montfr. In ^lew of this our highly confi-
dential source at the Desert Inn should be able to keep us currently
apprised of all pertinent developments

»

ACrnON

This extremely sensitive source is Acated in the
Besert rlan office of Morris Barney J>aJ.itz« It is beginning to
provide us with an insight into the hoodlum control over the
Nevada gambling industry* We are carefully evaluating all
information received as it applies to our efforts to penetrate
skimming and undisclosed interests in the Nevada gambling industry.

2
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LV 92-461

LEADS !
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Will follow and report activities of subject.

Additional leads have previously been set out to

individual offices by separate communications
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FD-£(M (Rev,

UNiTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy 'o:

^\ f T{eport of:^ Date;

RcM Omcc nie No.: 92-461

ofKce: Las Vagas

Bumv Fil« No.: 92-^3068 ^

Title: HOBRIS BARNEY DALITZ

ChaiQctcr: ANTI-*RACKBT£fiBING

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^ Pressure
has been pu^^W^nT^aH^flnL^TuB^TOwn^^^^^^^Wl^^xK^services
of BDIX riSHXR^ entertainer, for a hoodliu controlled club In
Chicago « DALITZ has Indicated he intends to sell his interest in
the Desert Inn Hotel « Informant has advised that one point cf
thA DAHAT^t Tnn a.nd/nr St&rdust Hotels. Las Veiras. is worth frOM
$15,000 to $18,000 per year« In excess of $100,000^00 per month
is distributed Illegally to DALITZ and his associates from hotel
proceeds « Subject was recently in Europe where he is having a
yacht constructed » The Desert Inn Hotel is supporting most of the
local political candidates. Business interests of DALITZ and
associates set forth « SDBJECT SHOULD BE COHSIDERED ABMED AMD
DANGEROUS •

~

DETAILS

:

i"

it

XUs document eonteims nettlhsr recommeodatlon* nor conclusions or tne mi* n is

Its ixwtsnts are not to be distributed ovtsldtt VMV
I* MwJi
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LY 92-461

TTT^AI. ACTIVITIES

I

0^
LJPl

dvised In late Sapteaber, 1962, that||tta>{£ >

entertainer 9 was scheduled to appear at the
Desert Inn Hotel for four weeks beginning the first of November,
l^t>Z« SaMUJSL 11 • UiAffUAfIA, wno xs xue aonu ux \,u^ wuicago
criminal element, and his associates are also reopening the
Villa Venice supper club in Chicago at approximately the same
time. They desire to build up a good financial picture so
they can resell the establishment at a profit after operating
for a brief period.

GIANCANA made it known to DALITZ and his asspciates
that he wanted FISHKR, SAMMY DAVIS, JR.^ FRAIK SI|0£TRA, and

r*H4 r*o<yo Afi-^aKI i^shment followiu*^
its openings Since the Desert Inn had a contract with^nSHER,
GIAMCAKA sent word that he would like PISHEB to appear in
qhlcago fMH irdVei(b»r l^DlR»w«iHr 18, 1962. Since this
would only allow FISHES to appear in Las Vegas for approximately
one week, this disturbed DALITZ considerably and upset the
hotel show schedule. Although DALITZ was unhappy because of
the pressure put on them by the Chicago group, he did agree
to go along and do them the favor.

or approval of I^IS&ER or his
8IHATRA subsequently went

he was going to appear in
Chicago instead of at the Desert Inn« gpMATRi^ indicated
that he would handle the, De^^^nj^^i^ they do what he tells
them. This upset ^SHPB^pui^^^^^^^^p>ecause they did not

rkipg infeel an entertainer of
ft new unknown club. DALITZ sent word to^^^^BBp that he
had made the promise to GIAMCAMA and he cRIC^Votgo back on
his word. DALITZ Indicated he would gladly pay up to $20,000.00
if he could figure out some way to get out of the deal.

advised in September, 1962, that DALITZ was
desirous ox^ sexxxng nxs xnxerwB^ i^ut? iimmmx^ lou Hutel anu
get off the hotel license. He reasoned that if he was no
longer associated with the hotel in any capacity that *'some of
the heat" would possibly be taken away from the hotel and they

- 2 -



LV 92-461

could operatd normally » DALITZ will stay In his present
position until such time as personnel can be trained to assume
his present duties. He has expressed some concern because be
believes the present hotel personnel are not qualified to take
over hotel operations « As a consequence, before he does retire
he desires to bring in some outside executive help. He desires
to protect his partners when he withdraws and wants to make
adequate preparations in advance.

In this connection, DALITZ , H^HVPIVS^ TUCKER,
1 hotel executives ar^considering inviting

le organization,
and he is a

present hot^erl oWxiersr They plan on
offering him a salary of approximately $50^000.00 a year^ plus
three points in the Desert Inn« The points will be taken away
from those presently held by WILBUR CLARK. Since new men are
to be brought into the organization and old employees upgraded,
there is to be a general reshuffling of hotel points. Informant
learned that GEORGE GORDON of Miami , Florida^ who has been a
close associate of DALITZ and his partners for many years,
definitely has points in the Stardust Hotel .7>>ich are represented
by RUBY KOLOD^ Casino Manager at the Desert Inn Hw.el. GORDON
also possibl^ha^noint^ln the Desert inn which -ire represented
by KOL0D« fl|||^^^^^^^H|P also a long time associate of DALITZ,

one additional point in this hotel* All of the
original pit bosses who were at the Stardust when this establish-
ment opened in 1958 were given one point each. None of these
individuals are owners of record.

Points, which generally correspond to percentages,
are distributed Indiscriminately at the Desert Inn and Stardust
Hotels without regards to the actual point distribution as it
appears on the record and as it has been approved by local
gaming authorities « The majority of the major stockholders
have partners who are not on the licenses.

advised in early October, 1962, that one point
ui (jvuv bue Stardust and/or Desert Inn Hotels in Las
Vegas is worth approximately $15,000 to $18,000 per year. Since
the hotels do not declare a dividend, informant reasoned that
this amount is taken '^off the top*^ without accounting for this
money for tax purposes • Employees at the hotel who are also
stockholders receive a salary in addition to the other remuneration

3



LV 92-461

advised in early October, 1962, that
apparently once a aonth money which has been taken '*o£f the
top" at the Desert Inn Hotel Is distributed ar^ong the vaxlcus
ovners of record and others who have an interest in the hotel.
Sums in excess of $100, 000 « 00 are distributed monthly.
DALITZ usually receives in excess of $10,000*00 from each cut«
Money is also designated to sources in Chicago during these
distributions. Other individuals are also paid from this
ppol before the regular distribution is made when it is
desired there be no record of these payments. This Includes
payments to entertainers who are in high income tax brackets.
These people are frequently paid cash **under the table" in
order to Induce them to appear at a particular hotel. It
also includes occasional payments to public officials.

GENERAL ACTIVITIES

returned
was gone from Las
informant to have
France. The trip
a new yacht he is

that DALITZ
1962 . He

vegas for about ten days and is known by
been in Norway, London, England, and Paris,
to Norway was to check on the progress of
having constructed in that country^

advised in late September, 1962, that DALITZ
and his associates at the Desert Inn Hotel were taking an
active part in local and state political activities. They
have taken the position they cannot afford to offend anyone
and they have or are contributing to the political campaigns
of practically all candidates in both parties. Most of these
contributions have been made through the Nevada Hotel Association

•f nAI TT<7 w%'0%A U4 K 4 «»j

butions to several candidates they feel are especially friendly
towards the hotel and the gambling industry.

LEGITIMATE BUSINESS

advised on September 18, 1962, that DALITZ
and his associates are still considering constructing a new
hotel and casino in the Beno, Nevada area. They have options

Tentative plans are to construct a 500 room hotel with an
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adjoining 18 hole golf course and an indoor - outdoor swimming
pool^ They are considering presenting a Lido type French
show in the large show room and also have live entertainment
in a large cocktail lounge*

FACTOR, Ian
property and get out of
has offered him what he

Nevada. To
considers a

hat JOHN
eslres to sell the

date, however y no one
reasonable price.

Plans to expand the Stardust Hotel are still not
finalized and the contracts have not been signed by FACTOR
and the Desert Inn group. Desert Inn, Inc« is still only
paying $100,000»00 cash per month rental, however, the
parties have agreed that the rent shall be raised to $110,000,00
per month rent, retroactive to January 1, 1962. In exchange
for the additional $10,000.00 rental, FACTOR has agreed to
pay Desert Inn^ Inc. $600,000.00, which the Desert Inn has
claimed It had coming in connection with the completion of
the Stardust Hotel in 1958. The extra $10,000.00 per month
will be credited to Desert Inn, Inc. until the $600,000.00
is paid off. The rental will subsequently be increased to
$135,000.00 per month when the full $2,000,000.00 loan is
made available by FACTOR to OALITZ and his associates for
construction of an addition to the Stardust Hotel. The rental
will be increased to $135,000.00 on a pro rata basis as the
money is made available.

FACTOR has continued to have some difficulty with
DALITZ and his associates and on several occasions both
parties have threatened to back out of the deal Involving
the expansion plan and the $2, 000, 000 « 00 loan.

advised in early October, 1962, that DALITZ
and his aSB&iiates were considering purchasing some property
in Beverly Hlll8^Kentuc]y^^^^^Ij||fi^^^iA^^^^^ on
this property. ^HHH|H|H||i^HH|^^
time associate oi UAi^ir^f nas worxeo oux a pxan wnereby the
property can be purchased for the mortgage plus the money the
present owners have tied up property « This amoimts to
approximately $400,000.00. ^HHSi^ of the opinion this
property can be sold in two^^Three years for around $700,000.00
since it is presently appraised at $1,000,000.00.

.dvised in early October, 1962, that DALITZ,
SAM TUCKER, MORRIS KLBIliMAN, and others have an interest in an
ice arena in Cleveland, Ohio. This place has been padly
mismanaged and is presently losing a considerable amount of
money. The arena is rented to a hockey club in Cleveland and

- 5 -
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it Is also utilized by the Ice capades. Tbe present owners
are considering selling this property, which they believe
they can do at the present time without losing any of their
original investment

•

ASSOCIATES

The contact
Detroit

advised in late September , 1962 , tha ^
lly-'known Detroit hoodlum, has been in"

at which time he was in contact with DALITZ
reportedly to raise money for a church in
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Las Vegas I Nevada

October 19. 1962

Title MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, aka

ANTI -RACKETEERING

Of

Chamcter

Reference Report of 8A ^^^^
dated October 19^ 1962 , at Las Vegas, Mevaaa

All sources (except any listed below) used in referenced
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Date: 10/23/62

Transmit the {ollowing in PLAIN TEXT

Via

(Type (R plain text or code)

AIRTEL AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

i
1

J.

TO

FBOU

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (92*3068)

8AC^ LAS VEGAS (92-*461) (Sub 1)

MORRIS BARNET^ALITZ, aka
AR
00: LAS VEGAS

WEEKLY SOMMARY

sed on 10/5/62 t this date
Vegas

»

Californiap
met at the
of a general nature.

4*% 4-A«vm AM/4
mentioned that
^-k-Artrt Tnmi tt.TA

FACTOR in negotiations
regarding the possible
FACTOR*
FACTOR an
since FACTOR lied
FACTQ

with DALITZ and his associates
purchase of the Stardust Hotel from
in the past, was very critical of
T|tbat he disliked hi^inteasely
^n one occasion* I^^HI^defended

erred stock* He has no obligation to do this, but he
does it so they will not lose faith in him* He told

(J

Information from
carefully paraphrased in or
of this source* This

if utilized, should be
urther protect the identity

without Bureau autho
B Info:fornatlon Is not to be disseminated

7^0

ureau (R,M.)
6-Las Vegas

(1 > 92-461 Sub 1)
(1 - 92-461
(1 -

(1 - 92>707 Desert Inn Hotel)
(1 - 92-640 SAM

r

A p pr ove 3

1 * «

'

Agent ifilCharge
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LV 92--461 Bub 1

that il
d kindness

deal, tbey vould be
acre successfully,
^several

He advised
real est at
cheated anyone.

would deal with FACTOR out of
than try to force him into a

e to negotiate vlth each other much
stated^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

ottest
money at the present tine,

he had made his money through legitimate
had never done anything dishonest or

by the own
and take a

advised
e Desert

position with the

that he had been Invited
el to mov^t^Las Vegas

organization, ^^^^^xrged him

oo hard
presen an<

change

«

anything
t agement w

e zee is
in the past and will probably make the
rved that if DALITZ pulls out and

that the hotel under its

which they now intend to
Frcinciscoy California.

He said il ^SLve them some ammunitioD
before the Circuit Court in San

Informant furnished no pertinent information on
10/6, 10/7, or 10/8/62.

f-1

• Tney
f met together at

T^roblems they are
presently having with IRS Agents. IRS is attempting to
secure Information regarding lOU's and markers which are
Incurred in connection with the gambling activities of various
individuals at the hotel. IRS has attempted to secure these
markers and have traced them through the hotel books to
determine if the money, when collected ^ was actually put
back Into the company or If the money was ^^put In the pockets''
of the various owners. They cited several hypothetical
situations relating to various lOU transactions and decided

- 2 -



LV 92-461 Sub 1

that sone of their present procedures would have to bo
changed in order to satisfy IRS« ention was sade on
several occasions that ^*we have nothing to Wv^rry about on
this score since we have done nothing wrong from their
conversation it appeared that while it would be difficult
to prove from the books that all noney collected from lOG^s
was actually accounted for in the proper Banner, that no

had actually been Misappropriated by this aetbod
ted he woi

from lOU's

or
a bd

could be properly
y money secured

traced in hotel records.

stated that in connection with their appeal
before thS^TKult Court in San Franciscoi that he would
probably have to get on the stand and explain various aspects
of their business operation. Be stated IRS has built up a
pretty good case and it is possible the Circuit Court may
force them to make available their credit cards to IRS Agents
ROjSN stated there Is one man on the appeals court from
Nevada who will '^understand our situation.**

Informant furnished no pertinent Information on
10/10, 10/11, 10/12, 10/13, 10/14, 10/15, 10/16, or 10/17/62

DALITZ SHOULD B£ COKSID£R£D ABiiED AND DANG£ROUS«

- 3 ^
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Date: lC/22/6^
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2 - Miami (166-43)

>^ 1 - New York (92-1942)

bHOVT^ B625e; i^rk Ji66:i5r
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Approved
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Special Agen
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Beach, Flori v;ho has gambling iatez^ests in Las
NU) from NYC, who apparently is
XB accouata" "

'

oe^ng

Vegas,
superior to

8 been

uld appear that

It appears th?:.u_
with G^I.B. Inc^, 611 The Eucl
and that he may be involved in
illegal gambling operations.

lEABS

CliBVELAND

the transfer of funds from

At Cleveland ^ Ohio

K z,"^; J^^l^ determine the nature of buelneasconducted by O.I.B. Inc., 611 The 3101 Euclid Building,Cleveland 15, Ohio,
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New York oa "j/dU/Ud^

pt to determlrie at United
ir.ade reservation for travel to
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determine if
is the accon.tJ

duct appropriate^
^
s identical to
esert Inn Grou

esti tion t o
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At Kiami, Florida

conducted
Florida.

Will determine the nature of business
L Inc.* North Shore Bank. Miami Beach
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Date: 10/16/62
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I
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ORRIS BARNET ^ITZ, «ka
AR
00: LAS YBGAS

advlved dn j t on this datejaaUfi—
the principal ovners

ng pr
indicated he desired to leave aoney to a chilur^n^s
in Cleveland, Ohio
GEOBGE GORDQ

?50

KLEimiAN
orphanage

00

ave Joint bank accounts at the presen
ave any appreciable aaount of insurance and he

advised the only property he owns in Las Yegas in addition to
his hotel interest are two pieces of real estate located on
Paradise Road in Las Vegas. He estimated their present value
as being approximately one-quarter of a million dollars.

me •

4 A ^w^-^

f however, he did inquire o
approximate tax would be on $5,00

as to what the

carefully paraphrased in o
of this source > This infor
without Bureau authorlt

if utilized, should be
urther protect ths ident^j

tion is not to be disseminated ^
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Informant mdvised that later In
Bet with subject and
Desert Inn Hotel. T
of blm accepting a full-ti
(Details regarding this
Bureau.) DALITZ advised
be on the license at the

^^^^^^^^ he possibility
position 7^^&^n!SeSer t Inn.

lously been furnished to the
hat he would want him to
but not at the Stardust

Hotel. He pointed out that while there was little competition
a few years ago, competition at the present time

Anxireis extreme and the hotel needs the best executives i
in order to remain a first-class hotel. DALITZ tol
they would pay him a salary at the Stardust, and DALTnr^9fpiWned
that the reason for that Is that ''you know my partner at the
Staraust aoesn*t want you on that license. That'r why we are
doing it this way.'' DALITZ stated they were thinking about
offering him a real good salary, approximating $50,000
plus giving him three points at the Desert Inn Hotel.
vas nonnnmini ttial but Indlrs^tAd hA wae «iYt

the offer and would make a final decision within the next few

pertinent portions of their

nd^H^were then Joined b/
fo^xn^notel, and by SAMUEL
otel owners. Following are

conversation:
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The above discu^^sion relates to the possible purchase
of the Stardust Hotel property, now owned principally by JACK

casino. FACTOR evidently is anxious to sell this property and
DALirZ and his associates are apparently also Interested In
purchasing the Stardust. One possible obstacle is the loan of
$6,000,000.00 to FACTOR by the Teamster's pension Fund in Chicago.
FACTOR has recently borrowed this money for the purpose of con-
structing an addition to the Stardust and also paying off some of
the present hotel creditors. $2 ^ 000 , 000 . 00 of the loan is to be
turned over to the Desert Inn to finance the construction and as
this money is turned over to DALITZ and his associates the monthly
rental is to be increased on a pro rata basis until it reaches
a maximum of $135,000.00 per month.

While discussing the Teamster loanJ|^H|^HV made
the observation that RICHARD NIXON, Republica^^flSTaSfe for
Governor of California, recently constructed a $150,000.00
home in the Los Angeles area and he secured a $130, 000 o 00 loan
from the Teamster 0nion to finance the home.
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lAter In the d&7V|^B
the hotels at which tiM they couen

set briefly at
llavs:

s money for the
Their conversation w

Discussion then again turned to the poaslb^

of the Stardust Hotel by DALITZ and his associates.

coBBented that he had been on a plane with JACK TAT

in the day and FACTOR had talked to him for one he

cha
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stated he would get ahold of FACTOR an
and would met together later In the

FACTOR, DALITZ,

Froft the conversation some difficulty had apparently
arisen in connection with the $6^000,000.00 xeasster loan.
The Teaaster Fund officials Insisted on a **gambllng clause^
being Included In the contract. This apparently provided that
In the event gambling was outlawed In the State of Nevada p that
the Fund would have the option of foreclosing on the property

c

The Teamster group also apparently Insisted that the Stardust be
Insured for Its full aaount. even though they had a morJlgage for
only
this

$6, 000,000.00,
conditiort In X\

and the others w*^re

ng agreeable
onversatlon with
and JAC-^ATTOR
OF and^^^^K He

nd In Chicago, an
out. In hig tel

stated that
ey are going

stated that sosetines these people can settle thlngdT oft The basis
that lawyers can t and as a coneeq^uer.c€ he suggeFted they hold
their discussions in abeyance until after the aforetsentloned
Meetln^r

.

The connection^HpUlp has with the above nased
Individuals le not clear ^f^fever; it Is possible that he Is
either represfecting FACTOR In the deal with the Desert Inn
group or be Is representing the Tea!aste:r^s Pension J^und in
Chicago. There Is also the possibility that since
Is a close associate of the Chicago criiLlnal syndiiiU 14! y inkt
he aay have been at the hotel representing this group.

DALITZ SHOUU) BE CONSIDERED ARXED AKD DANGEROUS

«

- 6 -





DAXJTZt basnet got a chaxica of setting a licease
hov cleaA he i8« Ho doMtt't have a

eli«B6o« Z couldii^t got a liconoo it I vaa vith tkjit
bmch and X donH think ho eaa«

DALITZz They nay get lu trouble vith this (Oboooao) thing*
It My fall ott.

DALITZi
not a

fRoM&inder of atAtament bT DALIT2

* 2 *-
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Tou 8de the race tracK irexerence pTOowxf i»o itu6x
Park ract9 vrack) has certain rules and If you live up
to the rules you get a licease« Here If they 4on*t
like the way you part your hair, you dou^t get a
license. If «e veren^t a privileged industry t «e
could do something about that, but «e are you know.

1 1 -l

Influence of
Ve have sot

e people than at the present
now forobably a reference

DALirZsHHV sAd tlieif associates have recently
discussed the^ pe&sISIHty of ^cqustractlag a 500 rootf hotel
near Seno, lewada^ T^ftn|^a|||i^J|^above conTersat^os relates
to this matter andHH^^^^^^^ et al are now possibly
interested in consxrucxT^^ScTm^operating such a hotel

#

a state
who has

the Spiaion they would newer be able to s
license* Previous reference has been made to
the option on the land near Eeno on which the^

be r>/>t>A4>TMir>t^H Thjs indlTldual is possibly
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Tbe reference by biLlTZ to thm lofluenc6 he and his
assoclataa bave over ''these people*^ undoubtedly relates to
their influence and control over local and state politicians

«

It is noted that vith a tew minor exceptions candidates supported
financially by the ]>esert Inn and the gambling industry were
retained or elected to office on Hoveaber 6^ 1962

«

Detroit is requested to advise irhetherj^HjHB is in
the Detroit area since it is possible he is stAyXS^a^T hotel
other than the Desert Inn or may be in Bene, Nevada^ vhere
he is discussing the proposed nev hotels

DALITZ 8H0DIJ) BE CONSID£B£D AEM£D AND DAMGEBOUS^



I

i

i

I

i&forMJLikt

:

¥aa lundibla*
orarliaard by

DALITZ:

TDCUR:

Did tbejr com oft th* cat?

Mo, «• got to •zt«xd x::.** thing BOI. Wb^sk 70U •old
th* pl&cft yo« r*«)ivltK'^ &11 th« poAsts aad Md« rooK
for biM, W* still hAT» one aoro point in tho eorporn<
tlon. on* still laying tk*ro.

DALITZ: Oh, thoro is still?

nCKER : Tonb

.

InforMntiop fr
enrofallT onrnohrnssd

bs

wit|iottt Borsnn nnthoritr.

2-]linai (R.1I.)

CI - SAvnxL Tucm)
<1 - aiDKl «(»DOR)

thsi* proti

ISC- 23

461) ^ - i20

461M 1)

«B NOV 8

A9«il in CboTQ*
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DAL7TZ: «• still h&v* om tlMA7

TCKSSR: Ob 7*ali, 2 b»ll*T* so.

DALITZ:

T17CKER:

da: 3TZ

:

DAIITZ:

TIXXSR:

DALITZ:

talk ir«T*r vith Wh&t's
I

mad
llkg

<K>KDOK> • v«
Vhv dot *

_ have tiT#, The
or aiOBSX (aiOBGE

fot to him another point.
In^e of one point fron
• - - coiLld haTO fiiro

Te hilt th« e»>rxi.ncn of one

DAI.£TZ: Ikji.^^ ?cvi tii^S: £hi# Wiv^r^d he ai:. right. Kohody could
<lo^' ^; kjno^ wba^: to do abo^i.t GXOE^-E« Bere

Iff a gri:? ¥Ko ie brot^ ith a 70 foot yacbt.

2 ^b.'rJc ir^^^v-^ bia; a certaii aK.>.7.:^t for - - - .

cother

iitli.:;iig ycuiriie'lf . WLa ^ v;!,! they give In

h::::.: lixi^ up a little ^rlrg mitliiLa a ring.

As far as ^^^^H^' concerned , he 'a pretty nnart,
liO£» When z^^osee to ^ng^ering thia deal over
hear vith fACTOR - ^^Hpand the other ovnera
of the DeF-^xt Itltl have Dee^negotiati:i^ to purchase
tbe Stardnst Hotel property fro* JOBX^ ""JAKX IHS BARBER"

When it ccaietf to negotiating, he^a the ^eateat

- a ^

%

I .-7 '^67'/ '^V^C^''^

I
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1.T Wi-4S1

DALin Thm p«npM» of this im mot to «hko iwooItoo ^ Bot
to mKfh€>if MMj wmtmrnm. Ifk^ ygrpoiie is to
41flttritmto $km twpoM^ilitj brlac la Additional

hcmm to «tro«ctkoa o«r pooltloa^ bocaiUM wm
't Vttvk iMfif lhAt'« tho purpoM of it. All right,

mov IS I M)» «vo <im fOHHT (T, J. BC ftXirET) aad throe
^LBOt fnunm CIAn^a&^^rM froa onr otock

iaiAd thon glTO throo ^^^'flHlHB Aat will Xoa^a
t±W9^. Vov I*» ffolttf' t^T9IR^\o OTorjlxody that
fiBOKX ^ - • Tbmu l^m coiBg to take ooo poiat of

Xf yeu L^t,r% ^^;r» fcii.'^ in the tr*aou7^ BOXi vill
the •£ f et^r..: £;lir^^'i LSJre a hjUL&rod per ooat?

OALITZ: I foel a:^ titlif tll>^, aad 1 thiak yob'ro acr
mttLtk Is dojL' ^ tbt'jsk «e ought to ral»a aayhodjr

?be r^^lUQ^r of t&^ coaiT^raatloai waa outside the

oaias

preaezLce of iv^formante
reaatlgiuaesit of pola-tr
baB ady^aed tha^ th^#e
aeveral weeke vitfc the
new

abovfi dleenaaioE relates to the
la the Deaert Ian Fct«^A* Informant
At^zvimf^iosM hare fc'.^^S:. a^*^^ on for
o^J^ct of realJlgr-ig th^ poiatiiaothat

alTlaed ou i0/'l»/62 that ou this dat«( 8AI
TC^iUK te;.#^pftcLL^5.-:-:^? contacted at ladividjai ii »iaai, riorida,
believed to c;^K)&-£ ^OiZKIV. The foIlovJLiLg ia TffCEXR'a ^rtion
of the convexaat£.oiL:

SAX 0 ledHi GSOB&IX, hov you feeling? *
oyer here and wanted 171, whaterer that
away and wHl not be back antil Hoaday* He went to PaXB fringe.

ie ready to take hold. - Vhat did HOREZS (H0BXI8
KL&XAHAH } ^ly? - Ho, MOH haa a different idea abo«^t that.
T*a| gol^^ to tr^ and oat aest week and i^ li ta'^^ t^ *ovi
about then. ^^vZd HOSEIS talk'tolaon about fk0|UB^
- He dlda'tr • Did be apeak to ^^KVnkac^ilf^^^^h , he'a
coding in here. X*ll haye to nakJ^^Kaeryatioa for hia. •
XUl aee yon whea I get back.

InforB&At fttr&i«b.d bo MrtlMnt iBforaatloB on
10/20, SI, a2, 23, or sve2.

1I4LITZ flBOSLD BB OOKBIDBKED ARMED MKD ^UKOmXtB .

- S -



TlM Attorn*y G«B«ral

- Mr. Bel4. .at

MovMiter 13. 1962

Director , TBI

KMUtlS BAKlfXT AALITS

In ooaa«etion vith our eoatlaulBg l^mulry lato Hoodlw
Ixdriiioaea In tl>o Lks Togao arom» havo loi

of oxocativoa ot tbe teoort Ibb Botol took plaeo oa Sorabor
1962.

I

^|MBH||B|P||[niHM^Rft8uRflfflRao7TDaIlts advlood

tHr iprMVthat oiallar Motlas* «oal^ bo bold tbo first Maooday
oftMob aoatb« Bo ooat oo to aajr that ao pfttblldty mid ^
«lvoa to tbooo aootiaca aad tbal

^djlfmoat looatloa for ooeorlty

—— V m

I
Ihiriac tim aootlac, Aallta dlaoaaood ioooat

^ o^^ro of roeoird by IB! A^ato. Bo laatnaet^^, tbo

Of^ ^tbatTgS oootactod, tboy oboAld rospootfally roiiao to^ iay oMtloas. fl» addod that tbia aboald bo doM, li pooolbl

vltboot aataiMislaB tbo Acoata. Bo fwrtbor dtftod that » If

onoro aro oabpooaaod bofero a Graad Jory or Coasroasloaal

rnitttti. tboy aboold aoroly furaiah tboir aaaoo oaxy aao a9

m ^dditloaal laforaatloa.
9
\ TOB Will

w la t*"

bo kopt adviaod of aay addltioaal port1i«»t

CD

!9 MOV l\
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Date: 11/7/62

TrawiTkit the iollowing in PLAIK TE3ET
(Type in plain text or code)

Via
(Priority or Mtthod of itailing)

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS VBGAS ^92-461) (P)

o
MORRIS BAHNET DAL7TZ, aka
AR
00: LAS VBGAS

SUMMARY

^25/62 that on this da
California

Ian Hotels aet at the Deae
group coirn.suea the discussion of the contea-

plated purchase of. the Stardust Hotel property froa JOHN "JAKE
THE BARBER'' FACTOR* It appears fron the conversation that the
Desert Inn group intends to purchase the property and that only
the details of the transaction are still to be worked out.
In addition to taking over the present incuabrances on the
hotel property, which will include a loan from the Teams ter'^s
Pension Fund in Chicago, the Desert Inn group will pay FACTOR
$4,725,000.00 for his equity. They will pay him $600,000.00 ,

down payment and amortize the balance over a five year period.
The loan from the Teamster *s Pension Fund will be used in part
to construct an addition to the Stardust Hotel. The original
loan as contracted by FACTOR was for $6,000,000.00. However,
if the Desert Inn group purchases the Stardust Hotel , they will
attempt to borrow an additional $1,000,000.00 from the Fund.

iTif^yma tion ^^^^j/K^^^f utllised. should be
Vcarefullv paraphrased in orxB^x^iurther protect the identity I ft
of this source. This ipformatioD is not to bedissemlnated/ /

thority^

eawv iR'.iel
2-lti6iii ikX.)

(1 - SAMUEL TUCKER)
(1 - MORRIS KLBIMMAM)

l-Los Angeles (Info) (R.M.)
1-San Diego (Info) (R.M.)
RBT: Jmc

9 1962

(1 " »2<B4U AUUL iUUM)
(1 - 92-963 WXLBDR CMIM
(1 - 92-707 DttSttrt Ian Hotel) i

a

:

Sent



1Pfe^t#d l#0ort Hotels vlll coatiftM to to Ik*
•oo^oritlicA tat a e«v cor(orttlo&. v£lX b# Mtabllftk^d m the
ludlord corporatloL. Tt<^7 e^^t*plat# lAcr#uilmc tto Mftt&l
1^2 tf by th# V£lt%d K^ftcrt Bot^li! to tha MTW corporatloft !& ordar
to build up a largar a^^ulty la the property aad eoM#<aeatly
plsLc^ thea la a bettt-r pot lot. tax: wlee«

drl-f^d OIL 10/26/^62 that oa thie date
agaia net at the Desert laa lotel. tx vaa

t t^at £&S had served a ea—nae oa the
. I. :^ .^t^ '

' . ,
- . — Ciiytala. tax rec:?rd»

aad r^^rorta for exaa^.iL-. :! : i . r^.t*-/ ac^^^ thef would have to
ajA*. tae#e papers avaf^Atl-. P-^*v&:«, it voald h% better If they
cculd tajre^thes exaalt^^rS r:i Lr*i As^^les ratlMr^kaj^AS Tefas.

has possesit'io!- ''*t t.r/&-^r« papsrs aad ^^^^^^^^h suss^'^ted
? tLaa SAkf^ thA cr:g:!L'.l0r avallable^^^^^r baTe photo

copied KJide aad fuTLLst L^.S intt tte photo coplea*

The group the:^ :^i?^d further the $6 1 000 ^ 000.00 loar;.

th'^y vill probably sec^e froa the feaaster^s Psasloa Puad It
Chfcagc whea they purchaae the Stardust Hotel from J*OD rACTOft.
?htre are still several sad^lL tails to be sorked out la
couLsctloa vlth tbla loan, !^l.e T^eaaeter^s Vmloa orlglaally
deaa:ided 7 per cent li.ter«irt' ho«ever« the hotel la attentlas
to aerure the aoaey for 6^ per cei.t laterest« The Desert' Isa*
grcNi^^l^ also attsai^iag to lecijr^^cextra llllo^^nllars^^^
an i ^^^^tated ^^I^^Hl (probably^^^^^HB^^H^
a&d ^^^H aesure(^l|^h^y vould^Rmbly be abl^^^HRI^me

Ceatr^CfRloa. ^^^^Hl was coaceraed owsr the faet that several
of the saM stocmnim.a Halted Besort Kotels, which Is the
leading corporatloa, are the sajM ladlvidaaXs who will comprise
the aee Desert Corporation which will be the laadlord corporatioa.
He reaeoaed that possibly this could be werked out satisfactorily
slaoe the various stockholders woul^have dlffereat laterests la
each of the two corporatloxLS . flH^HV aeatloaed that aaother
Itea wtilch abould be coaaidere
from a tax ataadpolat le the fact that]
aad other hotel executives are permit

t

, A wwry aoBlaal charge of about $3.00 per day. Tkls satltles thsa
tree telephoas ssrvlce aad other services which th»y secure at

"^e hotel.

eesslder It advlsabls

- a -

J?-
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^to Bake a

fIIf0R CLaml s'abstrq^A:Q-,tl7 entered, at walcb ti]

liLdl¥ldual8 present efiLgaged Ic the following conversation:

CLABK:

CLABX:

CLASK:

Like I tol<flHpI%st Eight, 1 got a call from Chicago
and I^^n osi fn^^uaber one list and I 'a also on the
number two lid't of 250. X don^t know wbo else is on
Ite I do-. are on it or £iO 4"

Liet of Leo
week ago»
MORRIS ClJiJ^

1 saw* Th^f

Middle nas >^

.

AiL<^w £ was on the list about a
on it, liOX was on it, and

a^ oxl it, Tbey were the only names
a/ address in Las Tegas and the i^am%

C.ARf? . 1j doaH know where they got the
2 haver. viB^d it for thirty years •

How this f^'?,c^ -a.""led tlie ixight before last and got
me in Ba.^ Iti^go a^itr: told me did I hear the bad s<<»ws.

He said he rh^z^lLlm for me and was going to try
and fliLd oi.t a^ ^oos^ as possible why they got me oc
the list. So I'M not only on the first list^ there ^s
forty on the f^r&t li^t.^ all top hoodlums, and (Obise'd^iue)

D^m on that. So I can see now why I never beard fros
KXmSDT (probably Attorney General BQBUT UmSDlT who
was recently in Las Vegas). That mast be the reason.

I

I*m posit
It's the'
clear)

•

there's the second list of

ioA. It*s the brother
(Phonetic and name not
ist of forty and then

250.

DOnBLLBT: What's the second list?

CLABK: They are kind of second grade
bad. I didn't see SAM TDCCIR
on the list (T. J. MC GIRTT)

.

They are mot quite so
amd I didn't see T0MK7

3 ^
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~ ~ ^^^^ ^^^^
^^^^^^P^

rtrt^ ?a Califormia. CUUK iadicatad
VMLt#d to b#t $5,000*00 oil alth^r Wmon or nZOV^ bat mm 7#t ho

.ertaitt oa which ciLiLdidate h# dooiroo to hmt. Mm iaotmctod
o coatact htm a daj or tvo boforo tho oloction aad h*
e up hia miiLt at that ttmf^ whathor ho vaatod to hot o&

MIXOS or BBOVK. la l^dnctt^d ho la a clooo frioad of both BIOiK
asud !riXOi'j hoaaviF^-^^ t\r: i

ctT^fttl tba vay he jiutt^i. t.ir

li).f:LM'iLco tho vay ho boto. C2«ASK
e.:!'?;.* coavozaatioa that ho ahould b^

CUUK mnb^%,jxf^\ :. f I>f : the roos aad tho othora praa^at
v^r^fr 1:l ar^ooMat ttat aoa^;;.t'' k.a£ ffivoa CLAK ao«o orroaooua
In^forsiatloa roaardiajL^Llj* t^'^j: rtti a li«t of top hoodl

Safonuk? 2r/62 that oa this data 8AV
of tho Dooort laa Koto I,

.^^^^Hi^caia Mt at tho hotol. Thry
9L : :.^l^nP^^h haTO booa »ado acaiaat the

hole'! by IM. Thoai^ T^Z.B.t^ primarily to akiaaiag oparati^
ItL masiy caaoa tho iadlYlduala {.roaoat apoho aivaXtaaooaaly aad
otttalde tha iModlato proaoaca of tho iaforaaat aad tho folX
coatazt of tholr coaToraatloiL could aot bo hoard • If additional
detail* can aubaoquoc^tly aecurod froB tho iaforaation furniahad
by iafom&at on thia data^ thla will bo furaiahod to tha Boraau in
a aubaaqaont dotailod coaausilcatioa. Folloviag aro portioaa of
tho coavoraatioa:

• 4 •
m
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l0 not t«k«n off the top In connlifion with the hotel's
or Barken and no custoMere outside tke hotel are Involved.
Id not nay that money was taktn off the top durinf the
oount in the counting room, but he did indicate that thin

could not be done once the money had e

Informant furnished no pertinent information on 10/28^
29, 30/62.

- 5 -
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Taforiuuit advised on 10/31/62 that oa tkis data JOI
t vlth aabjact aad SAM irdKaLUt, at which tim thay aagagad

la tha follovias ooararaatloa. BOCK aatll racaatlj iraa Farehaaiag
Agent of tba Daaart Iktt and Stardost Hoials, hovaTOr, ha «aa
ratirad dua to advanced age. B« la approxiaataI7 62 yaara of
age and haa baan aaaoclated vith the principal ewaara of tha
Daaart Ian Hotel for aany yeara. Saforaant haa praTioualy
adviaad that BOCK haa at leaat one nndlacleaed poiat in the
Daaart Ian Kotel. vhich la reoreaented by!

BOCK:

BOCK:

BOCK:

2TZi

BOCK:

I VMit to ta]lk to 70;^ about
first thing I waiLt to aiiov 1

3^11 tell ypto <io2i'x intend for
a^.,T^.od:^; to nake decie

and the
o be hie boee.

or
oF^olicy 0

That's wonderfu
that^s nuM
boss vas

^ ve had that
•^ringing ip

^1

^ 9 that's Just vhati think. Okay
lov take tvo. ror 14 years - - -

I told kin we are not
as an assistant for kin.

k.nr do we establ^sb that^ how do we tell hiA?

As soon as comics back we will sit dcmn and tell

We have got to get^Bl off on the right foot because
he will have access to all our bookkeepings

DALITZ: Maybe you, JOI, could give him guidance in soae departaents

This is the best news 1 have had.

DALITZ: We ought to get WiLBUnt tCXJUtK) in here. Is he here?

(IMUTZ aade a call to the outside office and determined
not present.)

• Let's have a preliminary aaetlag aad ttea eall a aaatiag
aad tall avaryone elae.



9i'

V9 tS-Ml 1H
1

I'll tmXX jott, v« AT*
tkiaff happens t

^

do

•

DALITZ

to lirinff kia is oo if
wo oro not golog to bo
vork. Sot

tako ooao of
pOOS't OOBO OTr& u imw TOH

loft with no OBO to toko owor. X wont
to nloo bo a Mabor of tbo Inltod Fond and
In all ciTlc actlTltloo looally and bnlld

klaoolf up into a prominont local flfuro* I want bin
to bo ablo to go back to Waohincton, B« C« to City lall,]
or to Camon Citj a^i^Ld >c bo board and roopoctod»

:rrloii,. 1 would 1:

Tf^^-h^jt Snn Hotol)
lo aottlng to bo tko boart of

nooo, La«t r^ar wo did $40,000^000,00 worth
of bonlnono. Wo pui9!i^di thlo anount tkrongb tbo roglstor
and it actually nhow«^4. Wo paid taxon on It. Mem tblo
noodn a lot of att^T^t:'.os.« horo for ono purpooo. l
want to protoct thin 000 » 000*00 vorth of buolnoot
It tc^k un no lo&g to build.

Ton aro bclaborilnc a £^bJoct that wlll cono with tlno,
wnilo wo aio talkiiLg about it, BAn, it io up to you
and aMlWkiM to tako caro of WC OXHT. Tou*ro dovn
tboro - and you car. te: 2 bin liko X did WXIMt. (Probably
oxplain to UC GlXTi: that thoy aro taking away oono of
bin points to rodiotrlbuto to now pooplo thoy aro bringing
into tko organlnation.y

In our boolnooo, 5AKB0, it ban alvayo boon that no
akon off boxoo by fainMlf • Vow X 4om^t wan^

•Holf , X don*^ miif-^H
to tako off bo
doonn*t want

to tako off boson at
that whon boson aro takon off,

bonld bo taking off

0ALITZ:

Tory woll.

In tkat right JOI?

2>"

T

a. t— cmt of So aloac
to

lot'

vill bo
Mlary Md
t&lk about

- 7 -



pmj right hmrm - h#^0 Mtitl^d to look it Cfwmr, right?o asks tor it, h« looks it otmr asd aaaljsoo It.

•11 Aiiiulivlvru

accouatft ar«
aro ho can aaa

wo aaTO
iato ooo bank apotalra - -

coacoraod « vb^n he kaova
It tho MXt day (7).

far aa bank
what rocolpto

Tho convoroatioa contlouod and wariooo
<^ ^uisj^ed. BOCK was c:*^''^

and It vaa also OTldocLt
pol&tod oat to BOCK that
hoada of all dopv^
take ordera froil
and Li^ZTZ polat
BOCX: also Inquired of hKui':*^ a^ to whether
permitted to act for DAIA1^2 Ic him abaencoT

activitlew
f^* care fo:

vaa to bo^IVl^TVBpVCt by the
ft waiLted all dopartaont heada to

to have acceaa to OTerythmg
hav^ tiO aecretc^fraa-tkif ceatleuiL''*

would be
tated that

he would not bo permitted to act for him ia hla abaeaoe nor
would he be permitted to act for rOCUB, KUIUDUV, or WIUVB CLAtt
Be 9tated» *Ye are goih^ be l^r^ . 1 got no place to go^.
DAL^TZ auggeated to BOC£ thaw pc&^lbly he could aaaiat hla with
aeveral of the hotel dep artrv^stJp with which BOCK ia familiar.
Toe converaation toon conti'i^^t^j wb follova:

EALSirZ: ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
don*t Jump

on mm 9 but be mmja^ 'Z'm aure ontitlod to a piece heroc
I told him if we giv^ anybody a piece, it*a to atreagthen
our organiaation becauae we are all getting old. We
are taking thia from ouraelvea. We kaTO got to be able
to compete wita oar conetition» l^t BOUIS (naiwHaw)
giwe him Bomething. If^^i had a brother working here
would give it to him myaelf •

B0UU8 gaTO it to bin.

When7BALZTZ

About two
He gave kim

ago.
point.

I warn there and I
He's got a poiat

the caae

DALITZ: I didn*t know that

Teah, he^B got a point going - ke probably oapecta
thing from yon.

* S ^
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DALITZ : Whi I'jiTf? Kaybe la #&titl#d to a raise

I vonld llkcf to hrir^

the F^I abomt vhat

lip OE6 more tlilac about
be Ifiiterviewed and haraseea
1ft doing a&d eTerythiac?

X doa't think eoo I already told the "V*" (the FBI)

They then diecufteed a title to
agreed that be ehall have the title ^2

and tentatively
ce Preeidenta

appearn th vhat relnetant to turnieh
btedly considers

t this eonfidential informationto be an outsider, !!^h

vas not set forth, hovev^.^., tt -ios^fi.ihlj relates to shinaing
operatloM since ther<f^ va^ '&o:{L«i.ce rai^l^ conversation regarding
the removal of drop bo:i:4i»v ^^-oni th^ various gambling tables

.

also
has one polhl III lUtt JJU-t-UTl .,IL1 W^i^i^^ ^faich has sot been previously
known to this office aikid vas alto H^fi^'^^^^z^f unknovn to DAju£7Z»
7his gives further credetg^ct^ to the iB^^t that points in the fiesert
Inn and Stardust Hot;»:is are appareutj^y distributed indiscriminately
by the ovners of record to variou^d in Ividuals both vlthln and
without the organisatiosi . ':^hlii is clone without the licensing
of the various owners as re^^ired by J^evada state law.

Informant furnished no pertinent Information on ll/'l/62.

DALITZ SHOULD BE C0HS1DER£D ill iML DAiaiBOUS.

- 9 -
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F B r

Date: 11/13/62

Transmit the foiJowing in PLAIH T£ZT
(Type in p'ain text or code)

Via AIBTKIi AIR MAIL
(Priority or hitihod of Mailing)

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIBICTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS FBGi^ (92-461) (P)

MORRIS BARHSt^DALITZ , aka
AB
00: LAS YBGAS

Al l IMFnRMAUnw nn^vJTAiwcn

HEREIN IS yr^CLASSIFIED
DATE 9|ty |qt BY

irSEELY SUHMART

e following Is a stmary of Inforsatlon furnished

j^T, T.rn r^AH't advls6d OS 11/3/62 "that on 'this dats
subject was at the Desert Inn Hotels l«s TegaS| leTada. He
Indicated that he and his wife ezpeci^d tv be In Acapnlco^
Mexico on Kowe»ber 12 , 1962, and that he intended to be
there for several days, DALITZ also stated that his yacht
which is pfeHv^utl^ veiiA|( coustx'UCtew In ay T^-*^

coapleted the latter part of Voweaber^ He Is going to Horway
at that ti«e and accompany the crew when they bring the boat
down into the Mediterranean^ He Intends to dock it there for
soM tise* DALITZ adrised he is flying to London early in
Deceia>er and would probabiy go iron there to norway*

Information fron
ed in o

iLJii utilized
ITTTurther protect the

of this source^ This information is not to be disseainated
without Bnreaq anthorit

<:J^knreau (EJf«)
(1 - Legal Attache,

Mexico City)
5-Las Tegas

(1 ^ 92-461)
(1 -

(1 -

(1 *

(1 92^707 Desert Inn Hotel)

WW'
B NOV '^^^

5 9^^^^ 0
M Per

Agent in Charge
a'
!0
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DALITZ also advised the Informant that mt some
unspecified time in the future he is going to Hew Orleans,
Louisiana, and from there to Jamaica* This is apparently a
social trip and while in New Orleans he will stay at the
Roosevelt Hotel. He indicated that several individuals would
be making a trip to Topica Bay and that among others he intended
to invite SEYMOUR WEISS. (WEISS is believed to be the owner
of the Roosevelt Hotel in New Orleans*)

Informant furnished no pertinent information on
11/4, 11/5, or 11/6/62.

Information furnished by informant on 11/7/62 was
furnished to the Bureau by airtel dated 11/9/62.

t advised on 11/8/62 that I
has moved into the offi(?
otel and will occupy this space jointly

with DALITZ for the time being until other arrangements can
be made

•

Informant advised on 11/9/62 that WILBUR CLARK,
President of the Desert Inn Hotel, owns large tracts of
real estate in Beverly Hills, California and ?eno, Nevada in
addition to property he owns in the Las Vegas area '.id other
parts of tiie country. CLARK indicated to informant that his
brother wanted him to buy into some oil wells in Oklahoma
for $250,000.00. CLARK reportedly advised kis brot. ^r that
he would be interested in making such an investment if he could
buy in for about $150,000.00.

Informant advised that all of the stockholders and
department heads of the Desert Inn and Stardust Hotels,
Las Vegas, were invited to a meeting held at the De^3ert Inn
for the purpose of introducing these people to
Approximately 55 executives and owners from the"
ments attended this meeting.

Informant furnished no pertinent information on
11/10 or 11/11/62.

Informant advised on 11/12/62 that on this date
DALITZ was in c^tact with a person believed to be identical
with A||HHHHHH|^H^H^, who is an old time
assocfli^^^^^HH^^^P^indicated to DALITZ that DALITZ
would probably be subpoenaed in a civil action and he would
be required to appear in court In Detroit on the 19th of November

- 2 -
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DAUTZ •ArimmdflH| that ko eartal&ly *i* "ot w«t Jo
svtopoMMd folag to Imi out at th« tovatry, H«

•tftt«4 li« w»ml4 to* goM for throe or fo«'.wk««
b«4 origlAally plaaaod oa lo*Tiag^^J/15/W» hojow, altor

roeolTlag th* tolophone call froa^^Vho Mat^ Pi"*
to !•«»• right avay hotoro tho aafPRKa. arrived. He ^tated

he eo«ld he reafChed at the Las Bresee. (phoaetld) letel,

Acapolco. lezlco. The court aotlon ia Betrolt la la regereace

to a foraer partner of the subject »• la a auperaarket haalaesa

in Detroit . This foraer partaer haa alace died and his estate

la
'
presently being probated

•

SHOOA BE COKSIDIRKP ABMXI> AMP

0

1 J

^ -

4
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•
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DECODED CUfT

Cci8i>er

CoHahon

/\Conrad

SuJ livcm

Tov«l _

a Radio [Z3Teletype

T roller

Tel«. Room —
HotmcB
Gandy

11-9-62 3:40 PM JIS

0 DIRECTOA

0921 lt.5
kelesring

00 LAS VEGAS.

FROW SAC LAS VEGAS
Anli-tacke

MORf^ I SmeARNE Y OALITZ,

£^ Mi€T4i,W6 OF EXECUTIVES OF DESERT INN HOTEL, LAS VE6AS,
^/^A^U^O 7 INSTANT

U7

n Ml
NTRODUCED

_ __ U I I AD

MEETll^S Ta^E HELD FIRST 4tDNESD/^Y pF E ACH MONTH. NO
PUBLi^TY t^^E GIVEN ;SUB^^bcifT<^'MEETINGS, AND MEETiSWW BE HELB'TAT DIFFERENT location EACH TIME FOR SECUR|-gJ
RE^iS)NS;

J.
Cot>^.JTZ pISCUSSED RECENT INTERVIEWS 0*-"

T'-XCWO ^S'* INSTRUCTED THAT ALL PERSONS CONTACTEDtL

SHC^D BE DONE IF POSSIBLE WITHOUT ANTAGON I Z INQ AGENTS. IF

OWfCRS AHE SUBPOENAED BEFORE A GRAND JURY OR CQifjGRESSlONAL
COMMITTEE DALITZ INSTRUCTED THEM FURNISH ThIiR NAMCST^^^? 5J<
lONLY AND NO OTHER I NFORMAT I

^'-^^

J-'

^P^- ^gfal 7

DALITZ SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

RECEIVtD; 7 PM ^1

53 NOV ^
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Date: 11/9/62

Transmit the iollowtng in PLAIN TV.XT

Vio

(Type in plain text or codej

AIRTEL AIRMAIL
(Pnoriiy or Method of bailing)

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461)

L

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ
AR
00: LAS VEGAS

aka

d on_ll/7/62, that on this date
was at the Desert Inn Hof

t that he had officially taken
'n official of the Desert Inn Hotel, an£ for the time

being would spend approximately four days each we*^^ T.ac

Vecas and thf> -nr^wa hi n ^ ng thT^ia^ days in San Diego
at which tline he Will
Ke advised the

informant that he was being permitted to purchase three shares

also advised he intended to file an application with the Nevada
Gaming Control Board, which will permit him to be placed on
the license for these shares. In connection with

mant a detailed summary of his
was subsequently joined by
nown to be the owner of one und

nn Hotel, which is represented by
Until recently BOCH was Purchasfng

Towing are pertinent portions of their
conversation

.

Informatio ii 1 1 1 f u tilized^ should be care-
fully paraphrased in order^^pro^rotThe identify of the source.
No dissemination should be made outside the Bureau without prior
Bureau authority*

furnished th
background

•

and subject.

thiSp he
personal
JOSEPH BOCH

ed

(i^ • Bureau (R.M.)
1 - Miami (GEORG
1 - ytf^vt York

.M.)
1 - San Diego (Info) (R.M.)
8 > Las Vegas (1 > 92-461 Sub 1)

(1 - 162-10) (GEORGE GORDON)

(1 -

(1 -

(1 - 92-707) (rh»sert-UuaaieteiL)

Apprckved' _
^ A W Per _
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DALITZ:

BOCH:

DALITZ:

f^^^^^Vis being brought in as a partner and not
^^^RoRr stamp for any partner « We felt we needed

his services to strengthen our ^^gulzt t1 <a4 ^/^^

many i>f us have various problems.
some of the others have

^n. I can tell you now
find Wkny of us have
have to get used to.
a very cold guy in soare respects;
guy in our organization la SAM TUCKER. From the stand-
point of honcHSty, integrity, and so oj^^e can't be
beat. JO£y I want you to enlighten ^^^B on little
matters around the hotel with which yo^are familiar.
One rule 9 f^H^ you never take off a box by yourself.
Don*t put ^RRRelf in that spot. This goes all the
way down the line« I never butt into the counting.
I am very happy to be able to get on the stand and

that you will
you will just

or instance is
T£^e nearest perfect

know anything about it. I

at. JOE I I want
will be spending

uring tl^

rong with

December 22

take a lie detector
to know th08e things
of his time hen with

ing
can

g introduction party
in the country club.

We
go over 40
wealthy.

40 million last
million. Today

year

.

we are
This year we will
very healthy mid

I think you should know, ^^H| that we have one
In our organization, and ^^ope he won^t be any
He is a rebel. He Is rebellious but he ^8 a good
(Probably reference to RUBY KOLOD)

guy
trouble,
man.

The three above individuals were subsequently
by various other owners and department heads , including
following who were Identlf

Joined
the
ant:
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of the above groiup was called to order by DALITZ<, at which
-1 C9 .A

DALITZ: We want these meetings to be real Informal « We
shoul(£ have bad them more often but didnH carry
through* From now on we should have these meetings
once a months even if there Is nothing real
Important to talk aboKit. ItVs good for everybody's
morale to get together and shcDt the b:re5ze if
nothing else.

After some discussion it was decided a meetlixg of
the above group would be held once a moz^th the first
Wednesday of every month at 5:00 PH.

DALITZ: What we'll do fellows so we won't have to talk
about it too much» we'll all meet here at 5
and then all go somewhere else and have our
This will be the only one we^ll have here«
meet here and then we tell you where to g:^.

_ _ _ . 1^! - - -

PM
eetlng.
We'll
Each

ai \0
A «fi ^\n

obvious. We want the meetings to be very private.
There will be no calling but it will be understood
It should not be talked a(>out because we may have
some things to bring up that are very private and
we don't want everyone around the place to know
we are holding a regular meeting every month. If
you have something that can't wait for a meeting
you fellows know we are always on call.

This particular
officially ac
asked him to

"

Ve

meeting we

j

unknown. This
are tightening

een going to the outside for an
has been going to our own ranks

«

up our organization.
We

m4

from every direction. When I say we, it IsnH only
we but as a matter of fact it's industry all over
the country* There Is a wave of general harassment
bj IRS and the FBI. We have a HANK GREENSPUN



(Managing editor of the Las ¥ega^ Sjn) firing at
us fron every direction. We have suffered a barrage
of attacks^ but since we have done nothing wrong,
we have nothing to fear» 2 thi:!ik we have survived
the to^Jghest of the ordeal and come out okay^ While
T on '^\%A finiK <4 7 ivan-f -tjr^ ^ior vo^i -ftfiH l^nvfi Irvioiv

that in this election Just past we had very little
to decide on. Mr. SAWIER (SRAlrl SAWIER, Governor
of Nevada/ a&.d Mr, <£RA^xSON vOKAK GKAaSOA\j ^ir^^.^'uiccess-

ful Rep'ifclican c^QjiSi^te ^ ^-^'i^T^^t.*' ar«& boxfc
real gao4 aen» Prc^iai ox: ^lauidpoijit oae wojIiI have
been as good as ancth^r. We new £,ave public officials
who unders^tand the industry pr3t l^?JiSo

We have got to protect ourselves from being attaclred.
Hot tb»^t we want to attack anyone, we :^ust felt that
the Sahara Hotel and the Sun were ganging up 0:3 us
and we had to defend ourselves. We would like to get
out of politics. We would just like to make a size*"
able donation to each party asid tell everybody we hai^e

no opinions but we had to defend ourselves against
GB££)ISP{}K. (GREENSPUN has repeatedly attacked DALITZ
and bis associates, and he was the unsuccessful
Republican candidate for Governor in the primary

but even wh^n we did they still abused us.

Inn.

While I'm talking about status I want to bring you
up to date on GEORGE GORDON* Be has been a close
pal our ours for 25 or 30 years. GEORGE is on the
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payroll ^it the Desert Ira. He is not & stcck--
holder, 'iaiformant has previoiisly i^dvlmed ^hit
GORDON. L&s two points at the St»riu«t Hotel
represented by RUB7 KOLOD. but no delinlte
infornatloa has been received indicatiiag he
actually h^s points at the Dessert Inn.) His cjLpacity

\

^ _
i£» cusLomer reiSL 1:10ns • iXLere is a i.&w it^Gux co^^ecr
ing money one state to ani>thei and on that wfceie

lega?.^ but eve:L* tL.TuS^
not >£^2f ^gccLte vEOr.Ix. «

^

you are going to be ^sieQ
^GEORGE is at our hec':^. aa:

4# 1^ . b

q'uesti<u::iB 5 fesl^owi'

.

caji.! to cQi>.tact

or any ^^ervle^ft tbat hecus toner froas out of town
can perforin for us that reqihlre traveling « U
GORDON is the man that does it* Be is definitely
cuBtomer relations^ not public reltticns . "jTicat is
^hat he takes care of and It^s a big irb as ? he does
a hell of a job as you all know. He eara» every
nickel he gets«

will be working ^^th^f^^H^ It will
before he can clean eve!^^niiig uip

but he will be h€:ie about four dayg a
I want everyone to give him complete

confidence and respect.

then responded and expressed his apprecia-
tion for fSF^OIfTTSence shown him by the owners of the Desert
Inn Hotel and he stated he hoped he would be able to work
harmoniously with all of those present. DALITZ then continued:

DALITZ: I told you about GEORGE GORDON « Now one more thing.
There *s been an order issued by the Department of
Justice to interview every man who is on a license
in Ijas Vegas. I don^t think they are aiming only
at the Desert Inn. They seem to be primarily inter-
ested in undisclosed interests* They have listened
to all this mishmash from REID (ED REID, columnist
for the Las Vegas Sun) and GREENSPUN, also of these
national columnists that have been planted by the£fe

people here and they believe what they read. They
are going to continue to harass us* I think the FBI

*

i
X
> w
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caviled on everybody tere bat if tley havenH, they
probitbly willo Tfcere will be threats of gr^ni
juries %nt of subpo^eames and yoj'll be Ills kni you
woa't be that. Always rememter there is nothing
we c*:a io to stop a gr&ni jury. There If? nothing
we can do to stop a gsuibpoeni&. Six^ce tLere jiothlng
we can 'io about it^ there i& one tilling we ckz Ie^'«Lll>
do* We can all respectfully refuse to anewer any
questions

.

It is vfcri vlfficj.t aot ail t agcr-i^i^e ti 15 fe<nerniiiedt

as it yea a^ast t:^y to aot answer t£:ie!£'-fe gjestions
and at tte 6:aaae tiaie Jiot j-et ttiea 'bb.'^ f,t yo-L>. If yo'j
have to ^^^x. ti^em mi^i^'.,. th^.:^ ^oha-ceAe', yo-:» hi>i%e x,d

choice I you can't t^elp It and {ob^ceizie; yo^ jast tell
them your lawyer has Instructed you that he does not
wisL jovk to answer any questions c £ave tKey contactei
c^ryboiy here?

Ther'-. w^.s response from at learnt two Inili'^i duals who
Indicated they t-ii not been interviewed.

DALITZ: Let's put it this way. Suppose an Agent cosies to you smi

DALITZ:

DALITZ: Teah. If they ask you who your attorney is. It's just
like I told MILTON JAIFE (Executive, Stardust Hotel,

'Who was recently Interviewed by the Thll. 1 toli i'AFFE
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t€i tell them that he would contact his attorney and

DALITZ: The mId tii^ing la dioiii^t f^et fri^htesie^ or upset
about this thing. Remember when they come to talk
to yoo they have got to Inform you of your rights
and I think they di^. They will inform you of your
rights and they will say yoa doaVt need to answer

,

this if you don't want to« Tou have a right to
refuse to answer so immediately you say well, that's
awfully nice of you. I didn't knov that but Z

naturally ;:r^nld want to talk to my lawyer first.
If you fejL^ows ^ould like to give me the written
questions, I w-^.ll take them to my lawyer. Otherwise
I Couldn't answer anything off the cutt at all.

DikLITZ: Im other words they go to|H|HH|Hf and say
we don't want to talk to yo^abmi^yourself bcT

I am going to talk to you about JOS BOCH and you
got to answer about JOE BOCH. Tou say X will see
my attorney. I don't know nothing about JOE BOCH.
If they ask about a customer you say I know nothing

If you wantI Him oxner i;nan ne xs a cusxom<
to find out anything else go to the Executive Office.
Tou fellows have that in your mind now. Be diplo-
matic about it when you talk to these guys. Don't
get cocky with them but don't let them (obscene) you.

-7-
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If it'«B ilrlght .for fto»e of ouir Siaitei St&tei^.

Seaii.tor& to take the fifth Atten&Aent, it^s
mlrlghx for you. Always remaubtdr if foa feel
yo'dir rights are being ^lolnt'^d., you take the
fifth.

nAl,TTC-_

It's wrong, fellows^ to say in ai^ance yoa are
going to take the flftn but any time ron feel

What'
What'

jou take the fifth anendiS'^^pit • "H'tj^s' Mix down
ajsi tfky vi^at^d' your nase. Toil

What'dr yo^ar addreietf* Eef'jse
it&ei£hbor. &ef^«e to

yoar wlfe^s name. B;efi£iea to
yo^r great iincle^m name. 2

r««nec t-fyliy refnme to answer and then give them
the whole bit» you know. Serene the dixger of
answering one qoeatlon/ one innocent coancfilng
q)ae8tioD. When ji^c anirt r one you have got to
answer them all so don^*: even answer the first
one even if it's what^s jo^r grandmother ^a i&ame.

Give your name on ly> Pc^H even give your a^l<Sress

Isn't that right.

'TftkA fill 4 « fv^M mm W#kn mT>m nmt. flTAlBcr ±t% b« ndsired
anyway. They still think what they want to :think.

They are not in your corner. Tou are alone. They
mean you no good and will (obscene) you if they
can. So if they have you before k grand Jury^ you
might as well right there say I'' 11 take my licking.
Give your name and stand on your constitutional
rights. Do you understand that? But don^t let it
bother you. Kone of us are going to be governors

-8-

4'
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DALITZ:

or mB^utoTB. We are going to be J|us:t w>&;A.t we ^re
So let's just live ojr lives ^ni 'do It pe-L^efiilly
and don't let these (obscene) ujpset yoa.

Co aheiL.^c

expansioA progr^isi vijclch is pres«^tttj.y beij^g t<fiji6;n by tue
Desert Inn Hotei . Be advised th^j ^re tu ^ic^ljvg a teia utoxy
addition on the front of the hotalo As^i :Vii ^icltiO'ja to lieluAe
rooms, it will also include t^o floors^ of expiree for stores.
They are hoping to get Saks Fifth Avenue to open a fttore in
the space. Representatives from Saks are coming out this
month to look it ov^r. They also anticipn^te remoieliiig tLe
lobby and enlarging the casino and bax . Tie efcowrooifi i« to
be enlarged and when remodeled will 6t>iit 6CJ people for dinner.
A modern stage will be one of the best in ccie country. Tir).j$^^

will be adaptable both to production type txoor mhowB s.Jii also
to single acts. Some of the features will & 22 fox^t cLa^S.^^
lier which will hang from the center of the dining room anS
there will be openings in the walls where showgirls clu mAke
their entrance , Tliey are also putting in a new ilnii^g room
which will be known as the Jockey Club« Tiney wlIX serve deluxe
meals in this room and ± will be competitive with the beBt
laces in town. The project will cost approximately $5^,000,000

ndicated that they had a loan of $3,000,000 and that
igemants had been made to raise the other $2 , 000, 000.

They hope to have the additional ^otel rooms completed by April
and the dining room and showroom a few weeks later

c

DALITZ SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.
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It 10 aot^d tkat during the past few dAjrs at tke
r«qa«Bt of tkm tepartMint, Ageats kave lAtarriawed aXl cnrnen
of meord of thm OaaortJCan and Stardoat lotala wko res Ida
Xr% {kA T.A« Ymmmg arsa. W5Ltk tke eseeptloa of UJBT SOLOB,
thmf were all frieadljr, hovever deolloed to fanUsk aaf pertln
eat laforaatioa*

10
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UNITED STATES v 'ERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : Director, TBI (92-3068) date; X1-27-02

rK(j(^r&oM : LegSLZf Mexico (92-26) (P)

"J
subject: morris EARJiEY DALITZ, aka

AR

Remylec 9-27-62 and
11-13-62 received 11-26-62.

Las

itRLiN IS Ui^CLMSSifiED

Vegas airtel to Eioreau

Re Las Vegas
beinc made to determl

Ived 11-26-62, effor+*s are
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LAS VEGAS DIVISION

AT LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

Will follow and report activities of subject.
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individual offices by separate coinmunicationo
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FD*804 (HeV. 3-3-69)

Uh I ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Field Omce File No.: 92-461

OfHce: Las Vegas

Bureau Fil« No.: 92-3068

Title-, MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ

Charocter: ANT I-RACKETEER ING

Synopsis: DALITZ and associates claim they have accounted
properly for lOU's and markers collected by the Desert Inn
Hotel • They are interested In constructing new hotel in Reno,
Nevada. Subject instructed all officials of the Desert Inn
and Stardust Hotels to answer no questions if interviewed
or called before a Federal
Inn are bri^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

e
ssitated reshuffling

present hotel points, GEOKGiyrtjORDON identified as collector for
•4- Vi /-» T\^^r^^m^

underway. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Vreported to be undisclosed
owner of t^^^^jB^^^^^WKR^^^^^^^^DALITZ and his associates
considering purchasing Stardust from JOHN ''JAKE THE BARBER'' FACTOR.
DALITZ interviewed on 10/30/62, at which <tiiae he refused to
furnish any information of a pertinent nature. SUBJECT 3H0UXJ)
BE CONSIDERED ARUED AND DANGEROUS.

- P -

DETAILS

:

TRAVEL

advised that DALITZ left Las Vegas on November 13,
1962, for A£apuico, Mexico, where he expects to remain for two or
three weeks. In early December he anticipates traveling to
London, England, and later to Norway where he will pick up his
yacht, which is presently being constructed in that country.
He is going to brtog the boat to the Mediterranean where it will
remain for one and one half to two years

«

Thl» document eoatAini neither reeommendatfonfl nor eoncltiaioni of the FBI. It ts the property of the FBI and is loaned to yoar a^eney; it and
ita contenu are not to be diatributad outalde your agency. r



LV 92-461

BUSINESS ACTIVITIES

Desert Inn Hotel

of the Deser
advised DALITZ and the other principal owners

a Hotel I Las Vegas
,
Neyada, are reshufflln

ponOB to percentage points, and In addition he
will be paid a salary

•

To secure the points the owners anticipate taking
three points from VlflLBUR CLARK, President of the Desert Inn
Hotel, two points from T. J. MC GI-NTY of Miami, Florida, one
of the priucipal owners, and three poliits from the stock held
by DALITZ, SAMUEL TUCKEfi, and possibly MORRIS KLEINMAN. TUCKER
and KLEINMAN also reside in Miami and are principal stockholders
of the Deger^lnn. The five points which will remain after
giving ^^^^HB|thre# points will be held as treasury stock
to be of^^fflfufRI later to additional personnel they may
subsequently bring into the organization* The owners also

ed to take the earnings of one point from
iMP, +hf^ rtfooAfiHR of this point to GEORGE

t the hotel and is not
an owner oi recora. iiUiOKJN is also not an owner of record of
the Desert Inn Hotel.

angement he was pdlfmlLLttU TV purchase
Desert Inn stock for $350,00 per point,
making formal application to the Nevada
and being officially placed on the hotel license
for the time being will be to work close^
Executive

ts of
anticipates

trol Board

pons

advised in November, 1962, that GBORGE GORDON
nas oeen sr^uxose^ associate of DALITZ and the other owners of
the Desert Inn Hotel for 25 or 30 years. He is on the payroll
of the Desert Inn Hotel as a collector. His official title is
''Customer Relations'' and he has the responsibility to contact

- 2 -



LV 92>461

hi-

any customar residing outside the State of Nevada for the
purpose of collecting lOU'^s, markers, or for other purposes.

advised in November, 1962, that the Desert
Inn Hotel (!UF!lreQtly has an extensive expansion program underway
One hundred additional deluxe rooms are to be constructed,
the show room is to be enlarged and remodeled, the casino is
to be expanded, and two new dining rooms are to be constructed.
The cost of this program will be approximately $5, 000, 000 « 00

«

$3,000,000«00 has been borrowed by the hotel officials from
an insurance company in Texas and arrangements have also been
made to borrow the additional $2,000,000.00 from a source
unknown to informant

«

Stardust Hotel

962, that a,

G£ORG£ GORDOjn ana xs
h the Stardust Hotel,

are xfipresented on the record
at the JDesert Inn Hotel, who is

of points in both- the Desert Inn and the

The points ownea D
by RUBY KOLOD, Casi
the owner of record
Stardust Hotels.

and O

ng clubs which operated in Newport, Kentucky.
4 «t4 A

Y

which time he advised he has no gambling
, Nevada or elsewhere.

juneTo; 1962, at
Interests in Las

advised that DALITZ and his associates
are still^OftUld'bring purchasing the Stardust Hotel from
JOHN ''JAKE THE BARBER^t^^TOR • Host of
Mh^Deser^In^hav^been handled by

HHjjjjHHHHH has
^^^^^^^H^^^^^^^mpears now the Desert Inn group

will purchase the property, however, it is still in a
negotiating stage.

GENERAL ACTIVITIES

advised that Desert Inn officials have
bncern over efforts by Internal Revenue agents

to secure access to hotel credit cards and related information

- 3 -
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bi

b7C

However, they have indicated to informant that they have no
Soi'iovis problems with lOU's and markers since they have done
notliing wrong in handling these matters. The money collected
has been accounted for as hotel proceeds, but in some cases
it would be difficult to prove from the books that all the
money collected was actually accounted for in the proper manner

^ advised in November, 1962, that DALITZ and
his assocl<^t^& c'ontinue to be interested in the possible
construction of a new hotel in the Reno, Nevada area. However,
they have taken no :yy^igj^^Dec i f i c action in finalizing
a deal. DALITZ and ^^^^^M^^ havR be^en rnntnrtR
individuals believe
and others from the Detroit Ul'Uil glfy^^tvy!gTTm!^^W^i aJT.inTerest
in constructing a similar hotel in Reno,
and associates have bee^cpnnected with
in the Detroit are a .I^^H^ discouraged
matter further and oJl^^^^oncurred tha
could never secure a gambling license in

pursuing the
and the others
e of Nevada

W ^ ^ 1 # & 1 «^ jrl rf—« r-i r% 4-^ jr*4 ^ * ^

advised in November, 1962, that All the
owners of WUUfU of the Desert Inn and Stardust Hotels have
recently been interviewed by FBI Agents. DALITZ has
instructed them that if they are subsequently questioned by
Ageni^s they are to decline to answer any questions. In the
event they are called to testify before a Federal Grand Jury
or a Congressional Committee, they are to furnish their name
onlv and furnish no other information whatsoever.

- 4 -



FD-3C2 tRev. 1-2S-60) =EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAi ^

Dot 11/8/62

MOKEI2 BARNEY DALITZ, was interviewed on
1962, at the Desert Inn Bote

tober 30

DALITZ was advised that the Department of Justice
desired that he be interviewed and asked certain questions
relative to his ownership of record in the Desert Inn and
Stardust Hotels.

DALI^^Z was advised that he did not have to answer
any questions, that he had a right to ccn&'^lt an attcrnev.
and that any statements he made mi^t be iised in a co^rt of
lav

.

DALITZ stated he would not answer any qaestians
that he did not desire to even hear the questions, and
that if he was subpoenaed before a Federal Grand Jury, he
would not answer any questions concerning his ownership in
these two hotels

freely on
Las Vegas

DAI ITZ exhibited a pleasant attitude
siioj^cts such as the weather, tourist
and other non-pertinent subjects

and conversed
trade in

10/30/62 File ^ LV 92-707

Date dictated n/2/fl2

5 doirrument irontalns neither recc.Timendatlons nor coriclustons o( the FBI*
qency; it and its contents are no! lo be distributed outside Y<^r aqsncYn

is the property cf the FBI ::nd is leaned to

I
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In Ttepht PJcase Rpfer to

File Ao.

UiW.£D STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Las Vegas, Nevada

November 26, 1962

Title MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, aka

dated

Character

Reference

November 26, 1962,

ANTI-RACKETEERING

Report ol s
at Las Vegas,

All sources (except any listed below) used in referenced
connnuriication have furnished r-eliahle infomation in the past»

This j.,. -urnent -.^ntsJins r.«*ither ri^ mm en aat ion s nor conclusions o( the TBI. it is the property
oj the Tidl anj is .o-jned fr.- y:)ur aqen-.-y; it and us contents are not to be distributed outside
your aqency.


